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DOESN'T CARE WHO KNOWS IT. HURRYING THE MAILS.

Grand Rapids Man Swenrs That, the j Changes in the Departing- of Mails
Valley City is Faithful to

John Patton, Jr.
that Gains Many Hours' Time.

WRITTEN WITH REGRET. A BOLD BURGLARY.

Mr. Smith, of the Argus, is to Retire
From that Paper.

CLOSING SALE!

Furs,
Coats,
Capes,

1-3 OFF PRICE.

X
Will commence Our Great

Sale of every Winter gar-

ment in our Cloak Depart-

ment.

FUR GARMENTS
of every kind of fur used.

Ladies Coats and Capes. All
our Children's garments will
t>e closed out at 1-3 our form-
er price.

Anyone contemplating the
buying of a watch
will do well to

get one
now!

A change hae 1 j • <• 11 made in the i T ,
I t aiS -with sincere regret that we

i hours for opening the post oHloe on
"Grand Rapids i.s not lor Burrows Sundays. The hours for opening hav-1'or sneatoir, although a great deal

of monopolized money of the city is,"
remarked a thoroughly posted gen-
tleman of the Valley City in the Cook
lfou.se yesterday.

"I believe the newspapers are gen-
erally oredlited with being at least
tolerably faithful reflectors of public
opinion, are tJiey not?" continued
the speaker inquisitively.

The Courier volunteered the opin-
ion that he was correct, and the Pat-
toin man from Patton's home went
om with his argument.

"Well, it is them a significant fact
that every paper in the city is doing
all they can for our present efficient
senator. Even the democrat is
whooping it up as loudly for Patton
as it was a few weeks ago for simon
pure democracy. Now I call that
a very fair indication <rt the way the
popular wind is blowing. And if tlhe
legislators oj Keint county vote for
any other mant hant his very same
Mr. Patton, they will vote exactly
contrary to the wishes of their con-
stituencies and in direct accoxd with
the dictates af the barrel of a million-
aire.

"How about those petitions ?" ask-
ed the Courier.

"There is just this about them," re-
plied the man from the furniture city.
"The Patton petitions were signed
by the representative business men oi
the town, the sort of people who want
Mr. Patton to go back to Washing-
ton. On the other hand, the Bur-
rows papers were circulated among
the most ignorant paort of the popula-
tion, among the Poles, and people
of equivalent calibre. Of course they
got the signatures. Any one can
get signatures of wooden men. Well,
that is the way it goes. But just
the same I want it understood that
we people, who of course are the
people, want our fellow townsman
for the shoirt term senator. And
furthermore, we don't care who
knows it."

Those State Screet Bones.

The Ann Arbor correspondent of the
Detroit Tribune has this solution of the
mystery of the remains unearthed while
digging the sewer trench on S. State
street •

"The bones are supposed to be those
of a member of the family of John Mmi-
dy, who lived near the corner of Will-
iams and State streets about 50 years
ago, when the university consisted of
two dormitories and a flag staff. State
street was in a big wheat field then,
Ind as it was the custom to bury the
dead in the front yards in those days,
the recently discovered skeleton is
hought to be that of one of the Mundys

who, at that time, lived in the imme-
liate neighborhood. None of the fam-
ly are alive now to corroborate the

statement, but some of the older towns-
)eople advance it as a solution."

The above is no doubt the correct so-
ution, though State street has been a

street almost ever since Ann Arbor has
jeen a habitation, and these remains
vere in the street.

When the writer of this first came to
nn Arbor in 1859, there stood near the

Log ii.'.-n eel over from '.) to 10 o'clock
a. m., and closing, from 10 o'clock a.
m., to 10:30 a. m., just a haWUmr
Later ea<di.

The reason fo.r this cn&ng-e is a
gratifying one. Postmaster l.eakes
has secured an extra Sunday mail
service, by which m lil matter will
be received on Sundays on the North
Shore Limited from the east, which
passes this station an the M. C. R'y,
at 9:25 a. m.

By means of this change, business
men will be enabled to receive their
New York mail one day earlier than
usual, and will be very much accom-
modated.

Deputy Watts tells us that those
expecting mail (roni the east on this
train should come to the postoflice af-
ter ten o'clock, to make sure of se-
curing it.

Another change has also been made
in making the Sunday collections. The
carriers now make a collection from
the principal boxes of the city, Includ-
ing State St., at 8 o'clock a. m. Here
tofore there has been no mail sent
from tihiils station west on Sundays,
until after midnight, now the west-
em mails will be dispatched on the
9:25 a. m. train, which will make
close connections at Chicago, and thus
gain nearly twenty-four hours for the
through western mail.

This change will be appreciated by
the business public especially,

Stall another change has been made
iin despatching the eastern mail which
gains 12 hours. The eastern mails
formerly went west at midnight and
were worked back on the 5:40 east-
ern bound train Monday morning,
and they are now despatched on the
5:15 train east Sunday p. m. By
this change a letter leaving here Sun-
day afternoon reaches New York Mon-
day p. m., instead of Tuesday.

In consequence of tMs last change
the Sunday afternoon collections from
boxes by carriers is now at 2 o'clock
p. m., instead of at 5 p. m., but the
Monday morning 6 o'clock collection
and all other collections not noted
above are as usual.

have to announce that M>r. E. J. Smith
the gentleman who has made the col-
umns of the Argue so bright for the
past few months, is to sever his con
nection with that paper to-morrow

Mr. Smith is a genial gentleman
with ;t trenchant and humorous pen
and is capable of bringing brightnes
and cheer out of tilings • that ar
gloomy and forbidding.

Personally there is not a finer gen
tleman in Michigan ; editorially h
is sparkling and brilliant ; political
ly—well, really, he isn't near as bac
as one would suppose, for aside fron
the fact that he has always used hi
genius on a democratic paper, we
don't believe he really oaTes a rap
about politics. It has been his po
litical environment that has been re
sponsible, not his candid judgment
See?

But wherever he goes and what
ever his pen finds to do in the future
he can be assured of possessing the
hearty good will and kindly wishes CK
the quill drivers of this city, and we
believe of the people as well.

Sheehan's Book Store on State Street
Entered and a Choice Lot of New

Year's Presents Secured by
the Thief.

A Handsome 14 K solid gold
Wateh for only $22.00

SEE OUR WINDOW

Wm. Arnold
JEWELER.

corner of S. State and E. Williams
3treets a curious house. At least, it
ooked curious to his boyish eyes. It

was a story and a half brick, built in
the shape of a capital Y, with the dou-
ble end fronting State street. It then
belonged to "Judge Mundy," as he was
called, a man well along in years, and
the last of his family. He died soon
after, and the house caught fire and was
partially destroyed. It remained in a
dilapidated condition for some time,
when finally it passed into other hands
and was torn down.

The Mundy family was very prom-
inent here in an early day, but there is
not a member of the family, or a de-
scendent thereof, known to be left in
this vicinity now. The old Y house was
once an aristocratic mansion, but has so
soon passed from memory, almost,
moves the world along.

So

That New Leaf, My Boy.

That new leaf.
Turn it over to-morrow.
January 1st, 1895.
And what is quite as important, keep

it turned over.
AVhen you have made a good resolve

don't let anything except death break
it.

It will bring you happiness and joy.
It will bring your friends happiness

and joy.
Do not think, young man, for a mo-

ment that no one is interested in you.
for there are many who are.

Whether you do right or wrong is of
great consequence to that mother of
yours; or if she has, mayhap, gone to
that other land to await your coming
some day and to intercede for you before
that great white thr'one where all true
mothers go unquestioned and unchalleg-
ed, then that father, that sister, that
brother or some other relative or friend
is interested.

Your walk in life is of great conse-
quence to some one, and there are al-
ways those wiio rejoice or sorrow as you
do right or wrong.

He who sou-s the wind reaps the
whirlwind, is one of the trust sayings
between the lids of that grandest of all
books ever written or printed.

Do not sow the wind, and you will
not have to reap the certain consequen
ces.

To-morrow, New Year's Day, 1895,
resolve to yourself that you will not
allow Satan to make a tool of you, but
for your own good, and the happiness
of your relatives and friends, that you
will do what is right, as you are to see
the right.

Let 1895, the commencement of the
last half of the last decade of this cen-
tury, be a red letter year in your life ; A
turning point, from whence you can
date the beginiug of a new and better
self.

Caldwel!—Mix Wedding.

Miss Jeannette E. Cadwell and Dr
Chas. L. Mix, of Chicago, were unitei
in marriage last Thursday eve. at 8 :3(
at the residence of the bride's parents
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. E. Caldwell, 5 Wil
lard st.. The ceremony was perforinec
by Rev. Mr. Caldwell, father of thi
bride, assisted by Rev. J. W. Bradshaw
After the marriage ceremony a wedding
supper was served, after which the brid(
and groom took the 10:25 train for Chi
cago, where they will be at home to theii
friends after Feb. 4, at 990 Warren Ave

The marriage occured in the presence
of about thirty of the relatives ant
friends of both bride and groom
Among those present were Mrs. L. M
Mix, of Chicago, the groom's mother
Geo. J. Caldwell and daughter Margaret
of Morgan Park, Chicago; Misses Ber-
tha Schairer, and Nellie Isbell, of Saline
Miss Trout, of Detroit; and Miss Beach
of Chicago. Many presents were given
the bride and groom. Little Miss Mar-
garet Caldwell, of Morgan Park, 111.,
acted the part of flower girl.

Miss Caldwell is well known and
highly esteemed in.Ann Arbor. She
graduated from the Uuiversity last year.
Dr. Mix has spent eight years in Har-
vard, graduating from both literary and
medical departments there. Misi
Caldwell and Mr. Mix were formerly
classmates in the West Side high school",
Chicago.

A Sad List for 1894.

The ranks of the active or well-
known business men of this city have
been broken into by death during the
past yeat to an astonishing extent.
The following well-known men hav-
ing been taken from us since January
1st:, 1894 :

January—Walter Sharpe, head mil-
ler at Argo Mills.

Thad. E. Thompson, truant officer.
February—Daniel E. Wines, a re-

tired contractor and builder.
Franklin L. Parker, real estate deal-

er and capitalist.
March—Nathan H. Drake, clerk of

the Cook House.
Email Li.'iur, fruit raiser.
April—Prof. Corydom L. Ford, for

forty years an instructor in tlie Uni-
versity.

May—Adalbert' I>. Noble, clothier.
Adam D. Seyler, boot and shoe mer-

chant.
October—Jerome A. Freeman, the

most prominent colored man in the
city.

Geo. M. Henion, a 'retired farmer.
November—Will E. Price, formerly

teller of the 1st National Bank.
Zacbary Roath, dry goods merchant.
Henry Binder, retired business man.
Nelson. Sutherland, street commis-

sioner.

Hood's Pills cure constipation by re-
storing peristaltic action to the aliinen-
ary canal.

Sheehan's store was entered Sunday
night and goods to the amount of $150
to !f2.jO were taken.

The burglar, or whoever it was did
the work, is distinctly an amateur, for
in his excitement he left a mitten, and
a vest containing seven gold pens, on the
counter at the rear of the store.

Entrance was effected through the
back door by breaking one of the panes,
and reaching through the hole and turn-
ing the inner bolt. It is the opinion of
Officer Collins that the work was done
by some one who had the plan of the
store down pat.

From the goods taken it is probable
that the one who committed the rob-
bery had in his mind an idea of making
his friends some New Year's presents,
for gold pens, bon bon boxes, silver
book-marks and silver-mounted pipes,
made up the more valuable part of the
plunder. The first case in the store
contained these articles, and it was
gone over as carefully as though the
burglar were buying instead of stealing.

From the "souvenir case," as it is
called, the "gentleman" who was mak-
ing the haul proceeded to the Bible
table, but did not seem to find anything
to his liking there, for the books were
only slightly disarranged and none
taken.

It was on the table at the rear of the
store that he did his best work. The
sweaters are piled there, and they were
evidently just what was wanted. After
picking out an even half dozen to carry
away as souvenirs of his visit, he took
off his vest and drew on a No. 40
sweater. The ticket with its wire
points probably scratched him, for it
was found on the floor this morning.

The work was done by some one who
knew just where everything in the
store was to be found for no boxes
were upset, nor drawers pulled out
which were not gone through. The till
at the bookkeeper's desk was opened
and about $7 in change taken, part of
which was a $5 roll of dimes.

The vest which was found in the store
this morning is of black cheviot,slightly
soiled on the front, and was worn bv a
man of about 38 chest measure. The
nitt'en, found in the snow outside the
jack door, is of brown, crocheted wool,
it is for the right hand, and is worn
through at the end.

Officer Peterson was on the scene of
he robbery at an early hour this morn-
ng with Marshal Banfield and Officer
Collins. They were a little surprised
hat the burglar was so foolish as to
eave such a good clue, and are sure
hat he will be apprehended soon.

OCR GREAT-

Down
Clearin
©ale

January 2d.

Greater Than Ever!
Planned to Enttrely Eclipse
all Competition.

WE SHALL MAKE

January a B a p Month
In Every Department.

In Black and Colored Dress Goods we
place on sale our entire stock at one-
fourth off, a reduction of 25 per cent,
from former prices.

Ladies! are you looking for a New
Black Silk? or perhaps you may want
a few yards for Sleeves, or to make
over the new dress. Just step in during
this sale and examine the bargains we
are offering.

A good time to buy Table Linens,
Towels and Napkins. Lace Curtains,
Chenille Curtains, Blankets and Com-
fortables—all marked down. Cloaks,
Jackets and Fur Capes; every garment
in stock marked down for this sale.

If you want to save money now is the
time. We want to reduce the stock
before February 1st, so have cut every-
thing regardless of cost.

Don't, Don't, Don't.

Don't fail to remember that to-mor-
row is the time to make a start on
the right road, and

Don't fail to receive New Year's
day with a smiling- face.

Don't usher in that day by declar-
ing that yon don't feel well or that
on are g'rowing old.
Don't send word you are out be-

cause New Year's calls are out of
asliion.
Don't neglect to Bend a bonbon

box to your best girl.
Don't receive an old friend gloom-

ly on that day.
Don't trust too much to your new

riend, 1895, and slander old 1894.
Don't fail to send New Year's greet-

ngs to those far away.
Don't think you may meet your fate

n 1895. Perhaps it wiU be better
o miss him.
Don't be unfriendly. Do all the
oo4 you can, and don't slander any-

x>dy.
Don't turn over too many new

eaves lor 1895, but let those you do
urn over be faithfully clung to.
Don't be unhappy about anything.

5e a philosopher.
Don't deride the new year.
Don't make the day unhappy.
Don't lose your temper.
Don't fall in love, unless you are

tire you have met the right one.
Don't declare you hate men.
Don't celebrate too much.

INSECTS
HOLD HIGH CARNIVAL

on all vegetable life at this time of the

y ear. Chemistry Tiflbrds means to

quickly and effectually exterminatins

hem and protecting the plants—wheth-

er flowers or vegetables. We have the

stuff that will do the work. A good

article will go twice as far as a cheap

one. And we sell the best at the lowest

price.

GOODYEAR & CO.
F. Berryman has had experience;

been the official photographer at Bay
View for five years; and in hia pres-
ent rooms Is able to do the finest
work. See his Xmas offer. No. 6
E. Huron st. Open evenings.
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Published Every Wednesday

Has a Large Circulation amonpr Merchants,
Mechanics. Manufacturers. Farmers,

and Families Generally.

A Very Desirable Medium for Advertisers

JUNIUS K. BEAL
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

TERMS:
DAILY— Deliveml in connection with the De

trolt Dully Journal, both 10 cents per week.
WEEKLY—50 cents per year strictly in ad-

vance. To subscribers outside of the county
15 cents extra will be chanced to pay post-
age.

Entered at the Ann Arbor Postofficeas Second-
Class Mail Matter.

ONLY ALL METAL CUTS INSERTED.

JOB
We have the most complete job office in the

State or in the Northwest, which enables us to
Print Books, Pamphlets, Posters, Programmes,
Bill-Heads. Note-Heads, Cards, Etc., in supe-
rior style, upon the shortest notice.

BOOK-BINDING.
Connected with THE COURIER office is an

extensive Book-Bindery,employing competent
and experienced hands. All kinds of Records,
Ledgeis, Journals, Magazines, Ladies' Books,
Rurals and Harper's Weeklies, Etc., hound on
the shortest notice and in the most substan
tial manner, at reasonable prices. Music es-
pecially bound more tastefully than at any
other binderv in MichiKan

GOLD AND SILVER.

On the handling of the money ques-
tion depends much of the success or
failure of the business of this nation
during the few years to come. It will
require much wisdom to shape our
financial legislation so that the country
will return again to prosperous times.

No one man can solve the vexed pro-
blem.

It will take the combined wisdom of
the financiers of the east and the west.

We can not have a single gold stand-
ard, neither can we have silver alone,
but these two money metals must be
the basis for the circulating medium of
the nation. And they must be so ad-
justed that they will travel together
without friction, or without one being
given the advantage of the other.

It would be a much easier problem to
solve were it not for the attitude of
England upon this subject.

The capilatists of England, and they
control the finances of the world, want
all obligations paid in gold. They can
see nothing desirable in silver, and so
they always demand gold in payment.

It was that influence that demonetized
silver in India, but the English mer-
chants in India are being so pinched by
that act that it is thought England
may be forced to change her position
and take a stand favoring silver.

Should the nations of the world corn-
bine against England they could force
her to replace silver where it rightfully
belongs in the world's currency, and
the United States should make an
effort to effect such a combination.

The volume of the world's business is
carried on with silver as the common
currency, and only the action of Eng-
land's capitalists has ever made it
otherwise.

There is not enough gold in the
world to carry on business of the world
one mouth of the year, which fact alone
is sufficient to convince an ordinary
person that a single gold standard is

not what the world wants to do business
with.

But the problem will be solved in
time, and England will be obliged to
come down off of her high throne and
walk hand in hand with the other na-
tions of the earth. It is only a question
of time when She will have to diyide the
capitalistic honors now almost exclus-
ively hers, for the United States, in
another century will outstrip her in
wealth. And the United States, with
her exhaustless mines, will never dis-
card silver as a money metal.

CIVIL SERVICE IN CITY GOVERN-
MENT.

There is one thing at least in which
Germany is considerably in advance of
this country, and that is in her methods
of municipal government. The simple
reason seems to be that she has made
that branch of government a study more
than have we, with our conceited idea
that we have all that is good in the sci-
ence of politics. It may be somewhat
trite, but it is nevertheless true, to say
that the time is not far away when we
shall be obliged to devise better ways
of municipal government, or our cities,
not only the big ones but the smaller
ones, will be getting the best of us. It
has been said by a writer of more than
ordinary acuteness that the three great
questions before the American people
for settlement are those of the tariff, of
finance, and of municipal government.
Whether this latter is strictly true or
not, it is sufficiently true for practical
purposes, and the sooner the people
gets to figuring on the problem the bet-
ter it will be for the people.

One trouble with our city affairs in
general is that there is too much parti-
san politics concerned. On the face of
the matter it is manifestly absurd to say
that a man must be a republican or a

democrat or a populist in order to qua!
ify for the position of city chief of police

: or city attorney, or for any one of
dozen other offices in which the tarifl
or finance, or the pension issue cuts n
more figure than does the Hawaiiai
question with a South African Zulu
And here is where Germany scores on
ahead of us. She introduces to a cer
tain extent the civil, service system
She combines this with self govern
ment to make what is recognized as a
municipal system that is away ahead o
ours. And what few Americans have
begun to think about the question at al
are coming to think that there is a
chance for us to improve by the intro-
duction of civil service. It is objectet
that this is opposed to the principle o:
local self-government, but it is extreme-
ly doubtful if the most thorough civi!
service imaginable could get us into any
deeper water than we have gotten into
by this very same fetish, if we may be
pardoned for so speaking of the dearest
of American principles. Though we are
too differently constructed from the
Germans to hope to be able to make use
of the same complete system of govern-
ment, yet our limited experience with
civil service in national affairs gives us
reason to expect that our city govern-
ment would be vastly improved by its
introduction. It would of necessity be
a gradual change but not at all an im-
possible one.

GOOD POLITICS.

With Mr. Burroughs in the House
there is no state in the Union having
more influence -than Michigan. With
Mr. Burroughs removed to the Senate
Michigan will have no more influence
in the House than any of the States of
the Union. This is no reflection upon
the excellent delegation of republicans
representing this state in that body.
Mr. Burroughs has been in congress for a
good many years; he knows all the ins
and outs of that body; his experience
is simply invaluable to himself and his
state, while he is a member of that
body. Promote him to the Senate at
this time and Michigan loses her grand
influence in the House. There is no
paper in the state that has a higher re-
gard for Mr. Burroughs than the
COURIER, but at the same time it be-
lieves in keeping him where he is for
the good of the people he represents as
well as for his own good. The U. S.
Senate has killed off many a good and
able man. As a striking instance of
the truth of this assertion, only two
presidents, Van Buren and Harrison,
were ever Senators. Then the past ex-
perience of Michigan, with Omar D.
Conger, for instance, where a grand
man in the House was turned into an
inactive Senator. Mr. Burroughs is
comparatively a young man. He stands
at the head in the ranks of the national
legislature. If he will but stand by I he
people of the state of Michigan now,
and use his experience, ability and in-
fluence for her until the next great poli-
tical battle is fought and won, it is cer-
tain that he can have anything he wants
from the people he is so grandly serving.

It is not a wise thing for the republican
party of Michigan to take Mr. Burroughs
from the House at this time. He can
add nothing to his state's influence in
the Senate, but he is a power where he
is.

A good commander keeps his best
generals where they are most needed.

It will be wisdom on the part of the
republican party to do the same thing.

GOVERNOR TILLMAN, LOOK HERE!

If Governor Tillman claims the dis-
tinction of being the author of his liquor
dispensary system, as he probably
does not—for we suppose that he bor-
rowed at least its main features from
the Korwegian or Gothenburg system-
he had best lay down his claims right
away. Or if the far off Scandinavian
country thinks she has any claim to
originality in the matter, she may cease
to congratulate herself. The scheme
comes from Michigan and is so old that
it is a chestnut. Of course, we don't
object to Governor Tillman or the Nor-
wegians using our old and exploded
theories, but when they come to claim-
ing originality for the thing it is time to
kick. Thus far the Courier has re-
frained from saying anything about the
matter out of innate modesty and in the
vain hope that either one or the other
of the parties mentioned would feel a
little ashamed of themselves and confess
plagiarism. But neither seems to be
inclined to acknowledge their shortcom-
ing and so we feel in duty bound to
show them up in the interest of our
great state.

The plan originated in Michigan be-
fore she had her eyes open and before
she wan named. It was just a little way
we had to limit the supply of "fire
water" that the Indians of those days
demanded. Of course, if the Carolinians
or the Scandinavians care to apply to
themselves a method Michigan used
with her redskins some two hundred
years ago, we have no objection, but
let's have no chicanery about the owner-
ship of the scheme. It is a little hard
on the aforesaid people to let out on
them for it virtually places them on a
level with our Indian population of the
aforesaid length of time ago. But the
honor of the state must be upheld and
we herewith submit the proofs •

When Monsieur Cadillac, who settled
Detroit in 1701, was having one of his
periodical disturbances with the Hur-

ons, the Ottawas, the Iroquois and a
few of the others, he noticed that the
French "fire-water" was too irritating
for the uninitiated reds, so he devised
the dispensary plan that Governor Till-
man has arrogantly appropriated. We
have the documentary evidence to sub-
stantiate this and here it is, in the words
of Monsieur Aigrement who was sent
by the French government to inspect
the work of Cadillac, and who sent the
following report of the commandant to
his king. This is a translation of the
report: "In order to prevent the dis-
turbance which would arise from the
excessive use of brandy, M. La Motte
Cadillac causes it all to be put in the
storehouse, and to be sold to each in his
turn, at the rate of twenty francs a
quart. Those who will have it, French
as well as Indians, are obliged to go to
the storehouse to drink and each can
obtain at one time only the twenty-
fourth part of a quart. It is certain that
the savages cannot become intoxicated
on that quantity. The price is high,
and as they can only get the brandy
each in his turn, it sometimes happens
that the savages are obliged to return
home without a taste of this beverage,
and they seem ready to kill themselves
in their disappointment."

Twenty francs a quart! That's as good
as prohibition.

Now Mr. Tillman, come off.

The democratic party has long relied
chiefly upon its pretended devotion to
;he interests of the common people for
ts support at the polls. In 1892 it ob-
ained control of all departments of the
federal Government, except the Su-
ireme Court, by harping upon its hos-

tility to rich monopolists and promising
to \v#rk for the good of the poor and the
wage-earners if given charge of the of-
ices. The systematic effort of demo-

cratic leaders has been to make the
jiasses believe that there was a natural
and eternal antagonism between democ-
racy and great corporations and all large
aggregations of wealth. Yet now the
lemocratic House of Representatives, a
jody in which the republicans are out-
numbered almost two to one, has
>assed, by the large margin of 166 to
10, a bill to permit competing railroad

companies to apportion among different
ines fixed percentages of their total ag-
;regate earnings. There is to be no ad-

equate supervision of the pooling by the
'nterstate Commerce Commission, an

amendment giving that body full con-
rol of the whole matter having been
'oted down. The railroads are to be
ree to use their combinations to advance

rates and increase the burdens of the
mblic, and there are no new guarantees
hat the government will gain anything
rom the common carriers by its sur-
•ender on the pooling question. That is
t magnificent way to take care of the
nterests of the people.

It is refreshing to notice that the
rreat daily papers of this country are
leginning to talk business in regard to
he recent terrible outrages in the East.

The Detroit Free Press says: "Such
affairs as that at Port Arthur and that
n Armenia, should not be passed by
vith mere criticism, however harsh.
ivilized governments are as derelict in

luty if they do not combine in a deter-
mined effort to prevent a repetition of
hese horrors as would be the members
f the community standing by without
tetive interference while the family of
ne among their number was being
ortured and killed by an enemy. When
lumanity is being outraged as it has
jeen in the east, international courtesy
hould be brushed aside and a halt
ailed with sufficient emphasis to in-
ure against such atrocities in the fut-

ure."

Says Julian Ralph in the January
[arper's: Whatever advantages of com-

merce or population belong to other
American cities, there is an atmosphere
f distinction over Charleston that is

unique. It is the typical southern city,
both in aspect and in history, and is to
lie Carolinas what Paris is to France,
he centre of social life and intellectual
nfluence."

It is possible that New Orleans will
uestion that assertion, and claim for
tself the distinction given Charleston
So other city can boast of a Creole popu-
ation; no other city is built on a delta;
o other city has such prize fights—such
rilling ones; no othercity has such grand
nidwinter pageants to attract north-
rn people; no othercity ever allowed

lottery to exist until it accumulated
lillions and millions of money ; no other
ity ever compounded a felony by com-
romising with the evil, and excepting
part of the blood money it swindled

he people out of to pay off its debts and
tin its government. There are many
hums to distinction that New Or'-leans
an present that the respectable Oharles-
on never possessed.

The following sensible words are from
the pen of Perry F. Powers in the last bul-
letonof theM. P. A.: "The use of books
and maps and pictures and such
like articles in connection with securing
and retaining newspaper subscribers
has persistently tended to magnify the
value of the adjuncts and to minimize
the value of the newspaper. I have
never believed in such schemes, and
now I know they do more harm than
good. I have the best paper in the state,
and will own up to that fact, but I
havn't as much confidence in the good
judgment of the editor and proprietor of
the aforesaid best paper as I used to
have."

The proposed new constitution of New
York, will if adopted, do away with fair
grab bags and games, and even outlaw
progressive euchre prizes, so strict is it
in regard to gambling. The people bet-
ter adopt it.

Mrs. H. M.Plunkett, in a very inter-
esting artiele in the January Popular
Science Monthly, upon "Twenty-live
years of Preventive Medicine," gives
considerable prominence to the work of
the Michigan State Board of Health and
the grand work it has accmplished in
preventing scarlet fever, typhoid fever,
smallpox, and other contagious diseases.
The public in this state do not realize
the amount of the 'work done.

The coroner's jury down at New Or-
leans has rendered a solemn verdict that
the floor was the cause of the death of
the pugilist who was recently killed in a
prize fight in that city. When he was
struck his head hit the floor and the
floor killed him. Great jury, that
Great city that can produce such a jury.
One very sad thing about the affair is
that the murderer hails from Michigan

Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Fair.

•0R;

"Feed the animals well" is a most
excellent motto and its application is
extended into all the classes of animal
life, both men and beasts. Nothing
sooths an outraged husband's feelings
better than a well cooked meal; and a
juicy beefsteak with well browned pota-
toes has often averted a family row and
brought out the desired seal skin sack.
It is the greatest harmonizer on earth;
it is oil on the troubled waters, and the
sweetest solace that that beast, man,
cares for. Try it, my tired sisters; don't
talk about dresses, or bills, or babies,
but feed the animals well.—Ypsilanti
Commercial.

A scientist of note informs the people
that if they will only live a few million
years they will see the mountains and
hills leveled, and the entire world a vast
plain. Don't care to stay to see it,
thank vou.

If Secretary Gresfewn succeeds ico
getting Spain sufficiently angry to do
something of a retaliatory nature, the
price of sugar may advance still more.
I t looks as if that was the next thing
to be done now.

Lord Randolph Churchill is rapid-
ly declining and his death is only a
question of a few days. Having an
American wife life death will create
more than usual attention and com-
ment on this side of the Atlantic.

The (sultan of Turkey has refused to
allow Mr. Jewett, the man selected
by Ithis government to go to Armenia
and investigate the outrages
there, to act in that capacity.
This is proof positive that the in-
famous government of that reprehens-
ible country is afraid to have an hon-
est, and disinterested person look in-
to the affair. It is proof positive of
guilt.

The banks in this state show a bet-
ter feeling existing in business circles,
nind It he expansion o'f their loans de-
note that the tide has commenced to
turn. Everyone hopes this is true.
The tide can not turn too soon. It
must.be confessed that the outlook for
the next •three months is not encourag-
ing, in <a business way. There is one
thing true, however as a general
thing business men have prepared for
a dull season, and are in better con-
dition to meet the inactivity of Jan-
uary, February and March, than-they
were last year.

The legislature Is to convene on
Wednesday of next week, and on the
Tuesday following balloting for Unit-
ed States senators will be the order
o{ tlie day, and be continued each
day until an election shall be had.
The workers for the various candi-
dates no doubt realize that the time
is growing short, and they are mak-
ing a vigorous canvass. I t is the be-
lief of the Courier that Senator Mc-
Millan will be re-elected unanimous-
ly, and that the short tern senator
will be chosen after a very few bal-
lots. This legislature, of all others
ever chosen, must realize that the peo-
ple- expect of them a solid business ses-
sion, with no bickerings or no dally-
ings. Few new laws are needed,
same old ones need remodeling, but
it will not be necessary to prolong
the session as is usually done.

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fre<
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

"Body Rested, Mind at Ease."

This is what it is when traveling
on the fast trains of the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway ; be-
sides there is no chance to "kick",
for the accommodations are up to
date, the trains keep moving right
along and get there on time. These
linos thoroughly cover the territory
between Chicago, I^aCrosse, St. Paul,
Mhmeapors, Aberdeen, Mitchell,
Sioux Falls, Sioux City, Yankton,
Council Bluffs,, Omaha and Northern
Michigan. All the principal cities
and towns in that territory are
reached by the "St. Paul" lines, con-
necting at St. Paul, Council Bluffs
and Omaha with all lines for points
in the far west. 'Write to Harry
Mercer, Michigan Pass'r Agent, De-
troit, Michigan, for one of their new
map time tables and a brochure giv-
ing a description of the Compartment
Sleeping Cars. Tickets Jurnished by
any coupon ticket agent in the United
States and Canada. The finest din-
ing cars in the world are run on
the solid vestibuled, electric-lighted
and steam-heated trains of the Chi-
cago, Milwakee & St. Paul Rail-
way. •

DO XOU

COUCH
DOISfT DELAY

BALSAM

It Cures Colds, Coughs. Sore Throat, Croup, Influ-
enza, Whooping Cough, Bronchitis and Asthma.
A certain cure for Consumption in first stages,
and a sure relief in advanced stages. Use at once.
You will see the excellent effect after taking the
first dose. Sold by dealers everywhere. Large
bottles 50 cents and $1.00.

A very important invention which
will be hailed with delight by every
body using a stove or range for hot
witer circulation. After years of ex
e rience we have succeeded in pro
d icing a simple and perfect WATER
BACK.

It overcomes all the present troubles
of extracting lime and other sedi-
ments which accumulate in water
backs, often making them useless
and in great many instances becom-
ing dangerous.

The outlay of dollars is reduced to
dimes. No household using a range
can afford to be without it.

No more trouble by using city
water for hot water circulation.

Can be used in any stove. Ask
your stove dealer for Hutzel's Water
Back.

Mason & Davis Co's. ranges for
sale at C. Eberbach are provided with
our improvement.

Everybody call and examine this
useful invention.

HUTZEL & CO.,
Plumbers and Steamfittera.

ANN ABBOT?, - . MICE.

WANTED

IN EXCHANGE FOR

CITY PROPERTY.

HAN NAN Real Estate Exchange,
McGraw Building, Detroit. Mich

W. S. MOORE,
DENTIST.

Work done in all forms of modern dent-
strv; crown aud bridge work a specialty

Graduate of the U. of M. Office, 27 S. Main St.
Ann Arbor, Mich. i y

COMPOUND.
A recent discovery by an old
physician. Successfully used
mnthly by thousands of
Ladies. Is the only perfectly
safe and reliable medicine dis-

covered. Beware of unprincipled druggists who
offer inferior medicines in place of this. Ask for
Cook's Cotton Root Compound, take no substi-
tute, or inclose $1 and 6 cents in postage in letter
and we "will send, sealed, byreturnmail. Fullsealed
particulars in plain envelope, to ladies only, 2
stamps. Address Pond L i l y Company .

No. 3 Fisher Block, Detroit. Mien.

Sold in Ann Arbor and everywhere by
all druggists.

TRADE MARK

Wheeler's,

If the authorities at Detroit can not
•toll which one ol the five young ruf-
fiaiw killed Kmil Noseck last Sunday,
tor attempting to protect a respect-
able woman from itlieir drunken in-
sults, tlien the proper thins: to do is
to S«MI<1 them vill up for life. Their
d«ed was cruel and unprovoked, and
they all had a hand ini it, and it would
be simple justice and a warning to
others, to send them all to stales
prison for a term of years, at any
rate.

The profession of base ball play-
ing1 does not appear to be one con-
ducive to longevity. At least we
notice that those who have attained
any degree of prominence therein have
been taken away early in Hie. All
except Capt. Amson. The great reap-
er lias not been able to knock him
out of tlie box so far.

POSITIVELY CURES

HEART DISEASE. NERVOUS PROSTRA-
TION, EPILEPSY.

eeple ssuess and till derangement of the Ner-
vous System.

Unexcelled for Restless Babies,
Purely Vegetable, guaranteed free

from opiates. One-hundred full size
doses. 50 cents.

M. D. Bailey, Receiving Teller Grand
Rapids (Mich") Savings Bank, says he
cannot say too much in favor of " Adi-
ronda," Wheeler's Heart and Nerve
Cure.

Prepared by Wheeler & Fuller Medi-
cal Co., Cedar Springs, Mich. Sold by

If you want a clean pleasant
stable, free from offensive stable
odors, dry bedding and clean
healthy horses, use our STABLE
DRAINERS. Easily put into
any common plank floor.

AMERICAN FLOOR DRAIN COMPANY
Ann Arbor.

Samples at Volland's Harness Store
and Schuh & Muehlig's Hardware Store

John Moore, Druggist.

There are-1,549 members in good
standing of tlie Michigan Knights of
the Grip, and each and everyone want
the privilege of purchasing a 5,000
mile railway ticket. And each and
every one firmly believes tha t it is
only a question of a short time when
he will have that privilege.

A writer in Harper's Monthly is en-
deavoring to prove that a great deal of
the slang of the street is. derived from
Shakespeare, and it has been heretofore
proven that the very best of Shake-
speare is taken from the Bible, so the
gentleman better be careful or he may
prove more than he wants to—or more
than he should.

TO FARMERS

The Ypsilanti Robe and Tanning Co.,
feeling certain that they can make it an
object to you, invite you to call at 25 8.
Huron St., Ypsilanti, and examine sam-
ples of goods of our make. Our busi-
ness is to tan Furs and Hides, and man-
ufacture to order Robes, Coats, Capes,
Gloves and Mittens. Or we will pay

CASH FOR HIDES.

CUSTOM WORK. AVe will do Cus-
tom Work, tanning hides for owners at
reasonable figures. Farmers can thus
secure first-class Robes at nominal
prices. We make a specialty of MOTH-
PROOF ROBES from hides of cattle,
which to be appreciated must be seen.
Call and see us.

YPSILANTI

Robe and Tanning Co,
2b S. Huron St., YPSILANTL MICH.

I^HIS YEAR THE BOYS WILL WANT TO
. economize, but you can't afford to always

walk when POLHEMUS has added a lot of new
stylish rigs, before hard times were upon us
and now is determined to make the prices so
low, that it will be a pleasure to spend a dollar
now aud then. Saddle Horses for Ladies and
Gentlemen. I am prepared to answer all calls
for Hacks with tlie fluent turnouts in the city.
Call up POLHEMUS by 'Phone, or order at
barn,corner Main and Catherine streets. Cars
troni University stop at our office. 83yr

Sept. 27. 1394.

W. H. BUTLER.
16 East Huron Street.

IS NOT
OFTEN CURED,

but The PEERLESS ASTHMA REMEDY win
g.ve Want relief. 25o and 50o sizes! "ample
me led free. At druggists or mailed on receipt of price
tiyThe Peerless Kemedy Co.. Gobleville, Mich
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5mm CLAUS
BE5T PURE5T ANG MQ5T ECONOMICAL.
Sold euerywhei-e

madefy K mtt CHICAGO,

BIG GOLD DISCOVERY THERE.

The South Dakota Town is a Hus-

tler for One Not of Age.

•'•It was juet a political scln-mo to
create some offices." said Mr. F. <!.
Abbott, ol Deadwood, S. DaJcoti!. at
the Arlington, last evening, in an-
swer to a question of the Courier,
inquiring the reason for the division
of Dakota into two states. "At
least that is my opinion," lie contin-
ued, "and I Jiave never seen any
other reason for the change. It is
a scheme that is practiced more or
less all around. Often you -will see
a county cut in two pieces, and then
idiere are just double the number of of-
fices to fill. It •was not necessary to
divide Dakota on account of her size
or because of Wie great population.
So I think we must lay itl to the pol-
iticians, -where we are accustorne dto
place the blame for everything that
is 'wrong and -unreasonable."

"Deadwood is not the rough place
that it used to be," continued Mr.
Abbott, in answer to a query of
the Teporter, "nor is any of thel coun-
try BO uncivilized as the popular no-
tion in the east •would have it. "We
have society in Deadwood that is just
as swell as you have in Ann Arbor ;
and I dare say that yom have, peo-
ple in Ann Arbor that are just as
rough as we haT© 5m Deadwood. We
aire -very much civilized for a country
that is barely twenty years old. Dead-
wood, for instance has a population
of about 4,000 and we have all the
modern improvements and convenien-
ces that any of your eastern cities of
that size have. We have our elec-
tric lights, our water system and
sewer system just as you have. In
Deadwood there are five churches, and
.the people attend them just as they
do here. The rough element is large-
ly la thing of the past. Onej thing is
true ; tlie people of the west know
much more about the east than the
people of the east know about the
west. Their notions about us are
crude, indeed.

"Why is it teiimed the Black Hills ?
Well sir, this is tlie explanation. And
I might say that we are'unfortunate
in our nomenclature. About the
Black Hills 'the country is prairie for
miles and miles. As one approaches
them, from nny direction, he sees in
the distance the hills, with their sur-
face covered with pine trees, which
i;i\e the hills a, black appearance.
That is the explanation. We get the
name Deadwood in this way. It
is named from Deadwood Creek.
Pondwood Creek came honestly by
it snamc When the country was
first opened, the settlers found this
nvrk bordered on either side for mile-
with dead trees that had been killed
by Hie fires. -So they named Itl Dead-
wood creek. Wasn't that all right ?
And as to the name of Lead City,
which is only (three miles from Dead-
wood, it came by its name in this
way : By tlie way that name is pro-
nounced with a long e, leed, not led.
It was not named from the metal, for
there is no lead anywhere around
there. It came from the word -lead'
used in connection with mining'. A
lead is <i term almost synonymous
with vein. The name of the city
came from this term.

"Practically our only Industry is
that of mining-," went on Mr. Abbott.
"There is some agriculture around
the Black Hills, but it is only in
the valleys, and although what farm-
ing is carried on is successful, andl the
crops are phenomenal, yet it is neces-
sarily restricted, and barely supplies
the local demand. Gold and silver
are our staple products and the ones
in which we are chiefly interested.
And just now the main interest cen-
ters on gold, for silver mining does
not pay any more, since we have
no market for the- white metal. There
is more excitement just now in gold
mining than there has been before in
Deadwood for eight or ten years.
It is due to> the discovery of a rich

vein. This discovery is in line wth
a theory that has been held for years
by the prospectors but which has
nr\ cr betore been <' •u-d. Y o u

sec, when the Black Hills were
ed up- for mining1, operations wire

j begun in the southern p.-irl. The
deposits found here were not ex-
i namely rich and the l>as!> o; i
titans was Bhanged to the northern
part oi -the Halls, where Deadwood
and its-surrounding- mines arc. Now
the theory has been that somewhere
there was a mother-lode from which
these- veins of the north and south
originated. That lode has nearer b ieo
located unless the present rich find
is the riglit one. Tlie vein is a very
rich one. Instead ci the ore carry-
ing the gold, as ts usually the case,
the gold carries the ore. In some
cases tlie gold forms 50 per cent, of
the rock. From that the propor-
tion descends to 10 per cent. A mine
called 'Tlie Holy Terror' has been
started. It cam© by its name in tins
way . The principal owner had a
coarse, masculine wife whom he call-
ed Tlie Holy Terror. Out of regard
for her he called his mine by the name
name. And slue is proud of thei fact.

"Well, this mine lias been in oper-
ation but a .short time, and it is im-
possible to say just how valuable it
may b̂e. It may pnwe to be the
mother-lode. This is about sixty
miles from Deadwood. Tlie best mine
at present of course, is the Home-
stake, near Deadwood. It is pay-
ing the owners annual dividends, that
amount to fully 15 per cent. Dead-
wood itself is the center of all this
mining country.

''As to silver, there is not much to
be said at present. Of course, our
people would like to see free silver.
Then the m-ines would pay. But we
are not radical on this question. And
we shall not go to war if we do not
eventually have our way about it.

"We do not feel the hard times in
Deadwood. Wages have kept up and
our laborers have, been given employ-
ment. People are moving into Dead-
wood instead of moving- out. I have
heard more about hard times since
coming east than I have heard in a
j*ear in our country."

Mr. Abbott is official stenographer
of tlie Deadwood courts, and.is in Ann
Arbor only for a few days on a vis-
it to friends in the University.

New Hurricane Signal.

The new hurricane signal which will
be displayed at all the weather sta-
tions on and after Jan. 1, will con-
sist of two red flags with black centers
shown one above the other and will be
used to announce the expected approach
of tropical hurricanes, and also of those
extremely and dangerous storms which
occasionally move across the lakes and
the northern Atlantic coast.

The flags will be the same as the one
now used for the distinctive storm sig-
nals, the pennants being omitted. No
distinctive night hurricane signal will
be displayed, but when this signal is
ordered during the day and is not low-
ered or changed before dark the night
storm signal will be displayed.

Whenever orders are received at any
weather bureau station, every effort
will be made by the officials and em-
ployes of the service to give the warn-
ings the widest possible distribution,
and all vessels will be notified it is dan-
gerous to leave port.

Tlie secretary of the navy has ordered
all naval officers to assist the weather
bureau in giving warnings by displaying
the signals, and the secretary of tlie
treasury has directed the officers of the
customs, the life-saving, the revenue
cutter and the lighthouse services to co-
operate in the matter.—Democrat.

Forest Hill Cemetery.

The annual meeting of Forest Hill
Cemetery company of Ann Arbor will be
held at the office of the clerk of said
company on Tuesday, January 8, 1895,
at two o'clock p. m. for the election of
three trustees and the transaction of
such other business as may come before
it. ELIHU B. POND, Clerk.

Dec. 27, 1894.

HAZING AT SMITH'S.

It Was Not a Very Trying Ordeal for
the Three "Freshmen."

Frances held out her hands to Nathalie
encouragingly, and said: " I am glad
you've come Nathalie Page, for we three
are the only freshmen in tlie house, and
we must stand by one another in the
coming siege. You would much better
sit down in the rocking-chair, ma chere,
for you can't enjoy such luxury long.
Half of the sixty girls in tlie house are
sophs; did you know that, and what it
portends? Well they will be in here
presently, by tens and twenties, and we
shall have to'give them the chairs and
the beds and the window-sills and the
radiators and sit on the floor ourselves.
So prepare yourselves. It 's the only
hazing they allow at Smith—'rah for
Smith!"

"Why, what do they come for?" said
Nathalie slowly looking frightened and
ready to cry; while Ruth picked up a
brush and began to smooth her thick,
light bangs, which were parted in the
middle and hung in two braids nearly
to her heels.

Frances laughed and ran her fingers
through her own straight brown bang
until itstood out stiff with horror. "Oh,
they simply ask questions—where we
we«e born and brought up; at what

I we were fitted ; how many e
and brothers we have, with ages of i
what course we expect to take; what
electives ; which church we are to attend ;
whether we are musical; how we spell
ournames; and—oh, if there were time,
I would put a placard on the door-
post, publishing our names, ages, and
political convictions, as they did in the
French Revolution! But we haven't
even our visiting cards unpacked. I
asked about all these things from a girl
I knew who was here two years ago. 1
find it is always well in Rome to know
what the Romans do !"

Nathalie gave a helpless little sigh
and sank upon the sofa-pillows which
lav heaped on the floor. She did not
know whether to laugh or cry, Ruth,
who had a quick eye for color and form,
leaned back against the wall and en-
joyed the picture. The girl was like an
old-time portrait of a Virginian beaut}'
of the fair type. The red-gold of the
hair, und the exquisitely cut profile
with the nose just a little "tip-tilted,
like the petals of a flower," against the
soft apple green of a china-silk cushion,
had a perfect delicacy of grace; and Ruth
longed to make a painting of her.

At the same time came a pang of in-
jured vanity. If Frances had more style
and self possession than she, Nathalie
was prettier. And Ruth was not used
to being second; she was the idol of her
home. It was the best lesson she was
to learn in her college course—how to
value herself justly and with good per-
spective, and thus become both less
vain and more self-reliant.

But the evening was beginning.
Voices were heard in the hall, and while
Frances picked up Nathalie, Ruth
opened the door to a dozen laughing
sophomores.

Things went exactly as foretold. The
"old girls" eyed the new girls, and de-
cided according to theirdifferent stand-
ards, that Nathalie was "the gem of the
collection," or that Ruth was lovely, "a
real Boston girl—just the type one likes
to have pointed out as a college stud-
ent" ; but Frances—or "Fran" as she
was known from the first night—was
the favorite. The girls who found Na-
thalie languid and Ruth stiff, flocked
around Frances, laughed at her jokes,
and made mental notes of how she wore
her "society pins." She was a leader.
—Jessie M. Anderson, in .January St.
Nicholas.

The Michigan Club New Year's
Greeting1.

Henry A. Haigh, secretary of the
Michigan Club, sends the following
greeting:

"The Michigan Club extends to its
members heartiest congratulations up-
on the splendid condition in which the
party enters upon the New Year. It is
grateful for the hearty co-operation of
its members whose support has enabled
it to work successfully for the surpass-
ing victory achieved at the November
elections. That magnificent triumph
has laid upon the party grave responsi-
bilities, and the Club is constrained to
beseech most earnestly the continued
support of all its members to the end
that it may rightly discharge its part of
the enlarged duties thus laid upon all
republicans. Particularly is it desired
that the membership be extended so as
to include every active republican in
the State. To this end members are
earnestly requested to send to the
Secretary the names of all eligible pros-
pective members of their acquaintance.
Any republican into whose hands this
may fall, is cordially invited to put
h i m s e l f in c o r r e s p o n d e n c e w i t h t h e
Secretary.

"Arrangements for the annual meet-
ing and banquet on Washington's Birth-
day next are in active and most, sue-'
cessful progress. The great November
victory is a guarantee that this gather-
ing will be the most interesting and
significant of all."

Mrs. Chas. Root, Cedar Springs,
Mich., was told by physicians that they
could do nothing for her. After taking
two bottles of "Adironda" she was able
to do her own work and ride to town to
do her shopping. Sold by John Moore.

NoTroi? TO CREDITORS.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw i as.

Notice is hereby given, that by an order of
the Probate Court for the County of Washte-
naw, made on the 2-lth day of September,A. I).,
UfM,six months from that date were allowed
for creditors to present their claims against
tlie estate of Andrew Hell, late of said County,
deceased, nnd that all creditors of said de-
ceased are required to present their chums to
said Probate Court, at the Probate office in the
city of Ann Arbor, for examination and allow-
ance, mi or before the 25th day of March
next, and that such claims will be heard be-
fore said Court, on the 2Jth day of Deeember-
ancl on the 25th day of March, next, at ten
o'clock ia the forenoc.n of each said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor.September 24th. A. I),, 1894.
J. WILLARD BABBITT.

Judge of Probate.

COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash-
tenaw. The undersigned having been

appointed by the Probate Court for said
County, Commissioners to receive, examine
and adjust all claims and demands of all
persons against the estate of Isaac C. Handy,
late of said County, deceased, hereby give
notice that six months from date are allowed
by order of said Probate Court, for Creditors
to present their claims against the estate ol
said deceased, and that they will meet at the
store of Bach &Roath in the city ot Ann Arbor
in said County, on the seventeen day of De-
cember and on the eighteenth day March next1

at ten o'clock a. m., of each of said days, to re-
ceive, examine and adjust said claims.

Dated Sept. 17th. 1894.
LEWIS C. GOODRICH, j p , , m m i . . | f t n ( , r »Z. ROATH, •{Commissioners

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

QTATE OP MICHIGAN, County of Wash te-
O Daw, ss. Notice Is hereby given, that by
an order of the Probate Court for the County
of Washtenaw, made on the eighth day of
October, A. D., 1894, six months from that
date were allowed for creditors to present
their claims against the estate or Adelbert L.
Noble, late of said county, deceased,and that
all creditors of said deceased are required
to present their claims to said Pr
Conrt at tlie Probate Office in the city of
Ann Arbor for examination and allowance,
on or before i i,e . igbth clay of April next, and
tbat such claims will be heard before sanl
court, on the eighth day of January and on
the eighth day or Apiil next, :it ten o'clock
in the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor October 8 A. ]>.. 1894.
.1. WILL.AKD BABBITT,

Judge of Probate.

Sale of State Tax Lands.

STATIC OF MICHIG \ X .
Al'blTOK CiEXKKAL'S OFFICE,

Lansing, Nov. 5, 18U1.
Notice is hereby given that certain lands

situated in the County of Washtenaw bid off
to tlie state for taxes of 1891*and previous
years,and described in statements which will
hereafter lie forwarded to the oilice of the
Treasurer <>f said County, will he sold at pub-
lic auction by said Treasurer,at the County
Seat, on the first Monday of December next.at
the time and place designated for the Annual
Tax .Sales, it not previously redeemed or can-
celed according to law.

Said statements contain a full description
of each parcel of said lands and may be seen
on application at the office of the County
Treasurer after thev are received bv him.

STANLEY W. TURNER,
Dec. 1 Auditor General.

Real Estate for Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW |

In the matter of the estate of John H. Fog-
erty, deceased.

Notice is hereby given that in pursuance of
an order granted to the undersigned admin-
istrator of the estate of said John H. Fogerty
by the Hon. Judge of Probate for the County
of \V'ashteniiW,on theaoth day of November,
A. D.. 1894, there will be sold at Public Ven-
due, to the highest bidder at ihe east front
door of the court house In Ihe city of Ann
Arbor in the County of Waslitenaw in said
state, on Friday the Fourth day of January,
A. D., 1895,at ten o'clock In the forenoon of
that day (subject to all encumbrances by
mortgage or otherwise existing at the time of
the sale the following described Real Estate
to-wit: Lot bounded north by the River
Road, west by Laughlin's land, east by Corn-
well's land and south by Lawrence & May-
nard's Addition, being iii the fourth ward of
the city of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County,
Michigan.

MARTIN M. SEABOLT,
Administrator

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, ss.

Notice is hereby given, that by an order of
the Probate Court for the County of Washte-
n:iw, made on the 24th day of December, A. D.
1S94, six months from that date were allowed
for creditors to present their claims against
the estate of Jerome A. Freeman, late of said
County, deceased, and that all creditors of
said deceased are required to present their
claims to said Probate Court, at the Probate
Office in the citv of Ann Arbor, for examina-
tion and allowance, on or before the 24th day
of June next, and that such claims will be
heard before said Court, on the 25th day of
March, and on the 21th day of June next, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon of each of said
days.

.Dated, Ann Arbor. Dec. 24. A. D. 1894.
J. WILLARD BABBITT.

Judge of I'robate

WHERE THE SUMMER BREEZES BLOW
Would you fly if you could
To a glen in the wood.
To a spot in t be shade
That nature hath made;
Rich with ferns and wild flowers
One of nature's fair Bowers?
What is life to the soul
If to labor is all?
What is joy to the heart
Wheu for rest we depart
To the woods and the dell-.
Does your heart cry for rest
In a place that is blest.
With no shadow or sorrow
Nor care for the morrow?

If so, send your add res s for a list
of "SUMMER TOURS," published
by the Chicago, Milwaukee & St,
Paul Railway. Ceo. H. Heafford,
Cen'l Pas senge r Agent- Chicago, 111

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE SOUTH
Is beins furthered by the Queen & Cres-
cent Route by means of a special series
of Monthly Excursions to Southern
points at One Fare for the Round Trip.
These rates are in eft'ect ftoni Cincinnati,
Ohio, and Lexington, Ky., on November
6th and December 4th, good twenty days
from date of sale for return. They are
sold on these dates to all points in Ken-
tucky, Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi,
North and South Carolina, Georgia,
Florida (except Key West,) and to New
Orleans, and all points on our line in
Louisiana.

Stop-overs are permitted on these ex-
cursions at any point south of the Ohio
River, within tlie final limit of the tick-
ets. This oilers an excellent opportun-
ity to those who desire to go South to
look into the present great movement of
Northern fanners to that section.

Tlie (J. A C. lias over a million acres
of farms and timber land for sale along
its line at $3.00 to §5.00 per acre, on
eesy tsrms.

Send us your name for advertising
matter and any information you may
want as to lands and immigration to the
South.

Chas. W. Zell, D.P.A,, Cincinnati, 0.
W. W. Dunnavant, T.P.A., Cleveland, Ohio.

C. A. Baird, T.P.A., Detroit, Mich.
W. A, Breckler, N. P. A., I l l Adams Street,

Chicago, Illinois.

A N D R E W E. GIBSON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
— A N D —

Justice of the Peace.
Office, No. 10 Huron Street,

Opposite south door of Court House.

| gTportsmen,
"~ College^men,

Athletes,
Busy=men,

and all young

ily hearth,
when the
north. . . .
. , wind //
blows,
it is

hearted folks delight in . . .

Outing.
TN the hammock . . . / ^

:long "<&

ever with
and old.

Outing preaches

Of:;
pure minds, pure hearts, pure lives. \ \

It fosters every pastime and health-:
j^y, mi exercise. It is a wonderful agent for |

> / ( ^ * ' recalling time-sweetened memories. Its pages t
S^0^ mirror the sports of every land. It teaches that

a strong mind in a strong body bring success.
• ^ SEND 2 CENT STAMP FOR SAMPI.E.'%-

THE OUTING CO. Ltd., NEW YORK.

iWONDERFUL CURES!
MAJOR ^y. A. SIMFIELD.

Before Treat man t. After Treatment.

Nervous Debility and Catarrh Cured,
Thomas Minchin says: "I was reduced to

a nervous wreck—only weighed 118 pounds.
The result of early abuse was the cause. 1
had the following symptoms : Miserable
mentally and physically, melancholy, nerv-
ousness, weakness, specks before the eyes,
dizzy, poor memory, palpitation of the
heart, flushing1, cold hands and feet, weak
back, dreams and losses at night, tired in
the morning, pimples on the face, loss of
ambition, burning sensation, kidneys weak
etc. Doctors could not cure me; but Drs.
Kennedy & Kergan by their New Method
Treatment, cured me in a few weeks. I
weigh now 170 pounds. It is three years
Bince I have fdion their treatment."

Before Treatment. After Treatment.

Blood Disease and Dyspepsia Cured.
Major Sim field says: "I had Dyspepsia

and Catarrh of the Stomach for many
years. To make matters worse I contract-
ed a Constitutional Blood Direase. My
bones ached. Blotches on the skin looked
horrible. I tried sixteen doctors in all.
A friend recommended Drs. Kennedy &
Kergan. I began their New Method Treat-
ment and in a few weeks was a new man
with renewed life and ambition. lean-
not say too much for those scientific doc-
tors who have been in Detroit for four-
teen years. I conversed with hundreds of
patients in their offices who were being
cured for different diseases. I recommend
them as honest and reliable Physicians."

DRS KENNEDY & KERGAN
T h e C e l e b r a t e d S p e c i a l i s t s of De t ro i t , Mich.

Asthma; Bronchitis; Con-
(lst and 2nd stages);

ilgia; Nervous, Ulood and ISkin diseases; Stomach and Heart dis-
eases; Tapeworm; Piles; Rupture: Impotency; Deafness; Diseases of the Eye, Ear,
Nose and Throat; EpilepBy; Diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder; Errors of Youth;
Failing Manhood; Diseases of the Sexual Organs; Female Weakness; Diseases of Men
and Women, and Chronic Diseases in general. They cure when others fail!

TREAT AND GUARANTEE TO CURE 2 g & *
Rheumatism: Neuralgia; Nervous, Blood and Skin diseases;

'family doctors' — they make a specialty of Chronic and difficult diseases. "6*
ftp MFfM They guarantee to cure all Weakness of Men arising
Ul I J JL i 1 • from self abuse, later excesses or disease. Young

.-jan, yon need help. Drs. K. & K. will cure you. Yon may have been treated by
Quacks—consult Scientific Doctors. Iso cure, no pay. Consult them.
n i l C P l C P C A P U / A M P M w h y suffer in silence? They can cure yon,
UCOLA5LC> VI TTUI I L n . Female Weakness. Barrenness,
D i s p l a c e m e n t s , I r r e g u l a r i t y , and painful periods cured in a short time.
Kenewed vitality given. Illustrated Book Free. Inclose stamp.

Spermatorrhoea, Varicocele, Gleet, Unnatural
. Discharges, Private diseases. Stricture, Syph-

ilis, and all Blood diseases guaranteed cured or no pay. 14 years in Detroit — 150,000
cures—National reputation. Books free—Consultation free — Names confidential. If
unable to call, write for a list of questions and advice free.
DRS. KENNEDY & KERQAN, 148 Shelby St., DETROIT, MICH.

THE INTER OCEAN
-IS THE-

Most Popular Republican Newspaper of the West
And Has the Largest Circulation.

DAILY (without Sunday) $6.00 per year
OAHLY (with Sunday) $8.00 per year

The Weekly Inter Ocean ic i .00
PER YEAR ) ^T *

S A NEWSPAPER THE INTER OCEAN keeps abreast of the times In ali
respects. It spares neither pains nor expense in securing ALL THE
NhWS AND THE BEST OF CURRENT LITERATURE.

BY MAIL

The Weekly Inter Ocean
AS A FAMILY PAPER IS NOT EXCELLED BY ANY.

! it has something of interest to each member of the family.
1 ITS YOUTH'S DEPARTMENT is the very best of its kind.

HS LITERARY FEATURES are unequaled.

POLITICALLY IT IS REPUBLICAN, and gives its readers the benefit of the
ablest discrssions on all live political topics. It also gives them THE NEWS OF
THE WORLD.

IT IS A TWELVE-PAGE PAPER.
THE INTE2 OCEAN IS PUBLISHED IN CHICAGO, THE NEWS AND COnHERClAL
CENTER OF ALL WEST OF THE ALLEiiHANY MOUNTAINS, AND IS BETTER
ADAPiED TO THE NEEDS OF THE PEOPLE OF THAT SECTION THAN ANY
PAPER FARTHER EAST.

It is in accord with the people of the West both in Politics and Literature.
• remember that the price of The Weekly Inter Ocean is ONLY ONE DOL-

THE INTER OCEAN, Chicago.LA'; PtR YEAR. Address

• - • ' V • £ ' KEEP IT m THE HOUSE?

AIN-KILLER
Our© Cramps, Colic, Cholera-

Sftorbus and all BoweS CompBaEsits.
PRICE, 25cos 50c, sm& $1,GQ A BOTTLE.

MANHOOD RESTORED!
guaranteed to cure a A nervous disease.*, s>uuu us \V eak Memory, Loss of
Power, Headache, Wakefulness, Lost Manhood, Nightly Emissions, Nei

f Brain
. _ ervous*

ness,all drains and loss of powerin Generative Organs of either sex caused
by over exertion, you thi*u I errors, excessive use of tobacco, opium or stim-
ulants, which lead to Infirmity, Consumption or Insanity. Can be carried in
vest pocket. '8*1 per box., C for SP.1t by mail prepaid. Witha4S5 order we
( a written £iiuv:mlee(o rure or refund the money. Sold by all
druggists. A-~k iuT It, take no other. Write for l'ree Medical Book sent sealed
in plain wrapper. Audrebs AE1CVJESJEK1> CO., JUasonlcTempie, CHICAGO.

FOP sale in Ann Arbor. Mich., by H. J. BltOWN. Druggist.



INVENTORY

CARPET
-AT-

E.F. MILLS & CO.
20 Main Street.

Our annual inventory is taken January 31st. Until that
date we shall offer our entire stock of Axminster, Vetvet, Mo-
quette, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brussels, Mattings, Agra and
Ingrain Carpets of every description. Also, all our stock of
Portieres, Lace Curtains, l)raperies,Smyrna and Moquette Rugs,
Art Squares, Carpet Sweepers, etc., etc., at

•mi ^ML * % » 3 8 » a FROM orR ALREADY
JL,****? IL^Jmrmr LOW PRICKS,

This-sale will positively end Jan. 31st, and is without any exception
tlie greatest opportunity to purchase this class of goods ever offered in
Ann Arbor.

No necessity for quoting prices. Everyone knows ours are always
the lowest, and M off from these unprecedently low figures means an enor-
mous saving in furnishing a room or a house. As you might expect, the
terms will be STRICTLY CASH.

E. F. MILLS & CO.,
20 S. MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR, MICH.

SOME EXCELLENT DEFINITIONS.

To the Question "What is an Ad?"
The Following Answers Have

Been Given.

Stoves!Stoves!

as

©p.
g
2

• o

LARGEST LINE of HEATING

COOKING STOVES in the City.

ALSO THE BEST OIL HEATERS

THAT HAVE EVER BEEN PRODUCED.

A LARGE LINE OF SECOND-HAND STOVES AT

B. F. SCHUMACHERS,
68 South Main Street.

The life blood of modern business.
A money-maker, getter and saver.
A flash of information to all the

people.
A lever of trade.
The mine that yields pure gold in

large dividends.
The key-note of progress in the march

of success.
The dealer's sure road to success.
The medium for the increase of busi-

ness.
That which booms the place and en-

riches the advertiser.
A means of communicating items of

interest to wide-awake people.
An intelligent message to intelligent

people, profiting sender and receiver.
Persona! and public benefits are de-

rived from its judicious applications.
A notice that brings best returns for

the least money.
The corner stone of the temple of

fortune.
The power that starts and keeps trade

in motion.
The electric power controlling trade.
Infallible bate to catch customers.
An indispensable to success and busi-

ness enlargement.
A helpmate to prosperity in business.
The "Limited Express" on the road

to success.
An electric current that propels the

wheels of commerce.
A sure preventitive of failures.
The only method now known of let-

ing people know what you have for
sale.

The road to prosperity and happiness
lies through it.

A triplet—it helps the advertiser, it
helps the publisher, it helps the pur-
chaser.

A beacon light to the bargain search-
er.

A grand thing for everybody. Try it.

ESTABLISHED 1880.

THE OLDEST FURNITURE HOUSE IN THE CITY,
ALWAYS THE LATEST AND BEST STYLES OF THE LARGEST

MANUFACTORIES IN THE COUNTRY ON HAND.

I can offer you a splendid line of Bedroom, Parlor, Library, Dining-

room, and Office Furniture at exceedingly low prices.

A full assortment of the newest and choicest patterns in Chenile, Silk,

Derby Satin and Tapestry Curtains. In Lace : Irish point, Swiss, Tambour,

Brussels and Nottingham.

A large line of Rugs, Art squares, Linoleums and Oilcloths. I sell

by samples 0. W. Richardson & Co's Superlative Carpets; the largest ex-

clusive jobbers of cut carpets in the world. They cut hundreds of patterns

to match without waste, which is a saving from two to fifteen cents per

yard on nearly every carpet.

When ready to furnish your homes it
will pay you to come and look over my
stock. Respectfully,

MARTIN HALLER.
523 Main and 4 W. Liberty Sts.

The Pay of Journalists.

In New York City, the salaries are
higher than anywhere else, partly be-
cause of the superior standard of pro-
ficiency, and partly because the cost of
living is greater there than in any other
large city. One editor-in-chief has the
same salary as the President of the
United States, $50,000 per year, and
others receive from $10,000 to $12,000,
or more than members of the Cabinet.
Managing editors are paid from $100 to
$150 per week, or a better compensation
than that of senators and representa-
tives in Congress. Editorial writers
aet from $50 to $75 per week, as a rule,
and in cases of rare ability as much as
the average salary of a managing editor.
City editors receive from $60 to $75 per
week, and in a few instances $100. The
pay of news editors is about equal to
that of city editors. Literary, theatri-
cal and musical critics average $50 per
week. Copv-readers are paid from $40
to $45 per week. Reporters earn all the
way from $15 to $00 per week, with an
average of $40, and space-writers of par-
ticular talent have been known to make
as high as $125 per week, though the
limitation of topics and the pressure of
competition usually keep their incomes
down around those of the best paid re-
porters. There are some writers for
syndicates of newspapers, men with
names that have a certain value, who
earn from $5,000 to $6,000 per year*; and
there are others of first-class technical
capacity in various lines whose salaries
occasionally reach $5,000. The pay of
all classes of journalists averages 10
per cent, lower in Brooklyn than in
New York City.—Capt. Henry King, in
the January Forum.

E l e v a t o r .

HALLER'S JEWELRY STORE.
H
A
L
L
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R
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Xmas
Gifts
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HALLER'S JEWELRY STORE.

Ann Arbor has its normal population
of about 6,500 this week. Students gone
off on a vacation.—Adrian Press. Noth-
ing ab-normal about the Press's figures
in that item, sure.

Saturday was a memorable day
In the honi© of Prof, and Mrs.; J. A. C.
Hildnier, of S. Main St., for untcy them
them a child was born, unto them' a
son .was given.

The law of the harvest is to reap more
than you sow. Sow an act reap a habit;
sow a habit, and you reap a character
sow a character, and you reap a destiny
Young man, sow good resolutions foi
the New Year.

Dr. Obotz, formerly dean of the
Homeopathic department, is one of the
projectors of the new cemetery on Mich
igan ave., Detroit, to be known as Wild
wood Cemetery. Of course he is no
providing grounds for his own patrons

Mrs. Carrie McConnell, formerly Miss
Carrie Brown, of the Northside, died in
New Jersey Saturday, and her remains
will arrive here to-morrow, at 2 o'clock
There will be no service except at the
grave, which will be conducted by Rev
Henry Tatlock.

The skeleton of an Indian was recent
ly resurrected near Ann Arbor. H
died from the long continued use of to
bacco and whisky. He was -120 year
old at the time of his death and an or
phan.—Northville News. The News ha
been imposed upon. The skeleton wa
that of a mammoth.

More Officers.

NATIONAL UNION COUNCIL NO. 402.

Of this order the following officers
have been elected for the yeai:

Ex-President—F. G. Novy.
President—T. C. Trueblood.
Vice-President—S. W. Beakes.
Speaker—George Hempl.
Secretary—John Baumgardner.
Financial Secretary—George Haller.
Treasurer—Michael Staebler.
Chaplain—E. A. Clark.
Usher—Jean Syvert.
Serg. at Arms—C. G. Taylor.
Doorkeeper—Newton Felch.
Medical Examiner—Dr. D. A. Mac-

Lachlan.
Senate Deputy—John B. Dowdigan.
Trustees—W. D. Adams, iWm. Good-

year and H. W. Hayes.
Auditing Committee—M. Staebler,

W. D. Adams and Wm. Goodyear.
JOHNSON TENT OFFICERS.

Johnson Tent K. O. T. M., held its
annual election of officers last evening,
in their rooms over Beal's shoe store,
and the result was as follows:

Past Commander—E. F. Johnson.
Commander—B. Frank Ohlinger.
Lieut Com.—E. A. Edmunds.
Record Keeper—Chas. W. Mellor.
Finance Keeper—Jos. B. Williams.
Chaplain—B. F. Gerow.
Physician—Dr. E. A. Clark.
Sergeant—W. H. Barrows.
M. at A.—George Tower.
1st M. of A.—A. Alexander.
2nd M. of A.—Chas. F. Meyers.
Sentinel—Norton Barrows.
Picket—John Conde.
It is expected that installation will

occur one week from next Wednesday.
OFFICERS OF A. A. COURT.

At the last regular meeting of Ann
Arbor Court I. O. F. the following
fficers were elected:
.C. R.,—L. C. Goodrich.
C. Phy.,—E. A. Clark.
F. S.,—R.C. McAllaster.
R. S.,—W. H. Butler.
C. D. H. C. R.,—L. C. Weinmann.
V. C. R.,—W, F. Stimson.
Treas.,—Geo. L. Moore.
Chap.,—A. C. Nichols.
S. W. —L. Rosenthaler.
J. W.,—J. B. Willis.
S. B.,—F. C. Coburn.
J. B.,—J. F. Wurth.
Trustees,—Geo. Pond, W. W. Nichols.
Finance Committee,—A. R. Thomas,

August Dieterle.
Representative to High Court, R. C.

McAllaster.
ARBOR TENT OFFICERS.

At the annual election last Friday
veiling the following officers were
hosen for Arbor Tent, K. O. T. M.:
Past Commander—Charles Mills.
Commander—W. E. Howe.
Lieutenant Commander — Myron H.

Mills.
Record Keeper—Geo. Lutz, Jr.
Finance Keeper—W. F. Stimson.
Prelate—Fred Esslinger.
Sergeant—Wm. Schwaab.
Master at Arms—Fred A. Mills.
1st Master of Guards—E. R. Thews.
2d Master of Guards—Karl Bruch.
Sentinel—Edward Bacon.
Picket—E. J. Storms.

' ABBOB HIVE OFFICERS.

The following officers have been elect-
d by Arbor Hive L.'O. T. M., for the

year:
Commander—Miss Emma Bower.
Lieutenant—Mrs. Chas. Hanford.
Record Keeper—Mrs. Kellogg.
Finance Keeper—Mrs. Viola Banfield.
Chaplain—Mrs. Eva M. Allmendinger.
Sergeant—Mrs. Sweet.
Picket—Mrs. Swartout.

SICK BENEFIT A. O. U. W.

What is known as the Sick Benefit
division of Ann Arbor Lodge No. 27,
Ancient Order United Workmen, have
lected the following officers:

President—John Armbruster.
Vice-President—Chas. Tessmer.
Secretary—August Sinke.
Cashier—John Kuebler.
Treasurer—George Haller.
Trustee—Chas. Tessmer.

THE UNSPEAKABLES.

The Schwabischen Unterstuetzungs
Verein has elected the following offi-
cers for the ensuing year :

President—Gottlieb Wild.
Vice-President—John Illi.
Corresponding Secretary—Wm.Vogel.
Financial Secretary—George Welker.
Treasurer—Fred Reimold.
Trustees—Gottlieb Wild, John- Illi,

Fred Steeb, Emanuel Wagner, and
Enoch Dieterle.

Color Bearer—Chris Hoertz.
Steward—Michael Michaelfelder.

A Good Showing.

The following table shows the con-
dition of all our city banks, the amount
of loans, bonds, etc., of each, as well as
the cash and deposits of each. The fig-
ures are encouraging, and denote a
more healthy business condition :

Loans. Bonds, etc. Cash. Deposits.
A. A. Savings--* 919,255 $173,212 S 910 821)
Firs t Nat ional . 347.345 (19,301 260 495
Farms . & Mech. 350393 51,648 326,408
State Savings— 200,277 35,487 185,628

Totals $1,817,470 $329,648 $1,683,251
This shows about $300,000 more de-

posits than a year ago.

This item is published at the request
of a number of young men in this com-
munity : "There is nothing that so tends
to shorten the lives of old people and to
injure their health, as the practice of
sitting up late, especially winter even-
ings, and more especially if there is a
grown up daughter in the family."

PERSONALS.

('has. Grossman is on the sick list.

Maurice Mil-ward and wife have re-
turned from Pontiac.

Misses Jeainie and Margaret Price
are Jajcksoon visitors.

Max Koehler is spending- the holi-
days at his home In Iowa.

W. G. Palmer /has returned from his
visit with. Flushing friends.

Miss Cattena, of Bradford, Ont., is
a guest of Mrs. Dodsiey of Detroit st.

Rev. and Mrs. J. Neumann have been
visiting their son William, at Romeo.

Miss Mae Kellogg has gone to Detroit
to visit her sister who was recently
married.

Miiss Lillie Condon has gone to Han-
cock, to remain several months with
her father.

Theodore Apfel has gone to Grand
Rapids, where he expects to find eni-
ploynie.nt.

Miiss Julia Sorg is visiting her broth-
er Victor Sorg, in Jackson, during
the holidays.

Miss Emma Volz, of Detroit, is sp aid-
ing several days with her sister Mrs.
John 'Muehlig.

Fred C. Wet-more, of Cadillac, is
home this week visiting his parents
oin W. Huron street.

Will Kennedy Of Chicago, is visiting
his parents Mr. and Mrs. AVni. Ken-
nedy, on N. Fourth ave.

Mrs. M. N. Banghart, of E. Ann St.,
is spending the holidays with her son,
James F. Clark, of Chicago.

G. B. Mason and wife spent Christ-
mas in Saline, attending a family re-
union at the home of M. M. Rouse.

J. S. Pearl, business manager of
the U. of M. Daily, has returned to
the city after a few days at home.

Mr. and Mrs. John Burg- left Thurs-
day for Washington, I>. C, where
they wfil remain ifoir several days.

Mrs. E. Twoniley, of the northside,
has returned from Hiilsdale, where
she attended her brother's wedding.

Mrs. Karl Bauniann of Dayton, O.,
hias been visiting her brother Gustave
Brehtn during the Christinas vaca-
tion.

Representative Reuben Kempf left
last Monday for LansDng, to make
arrangements for his winter stay
there.

John H. Remick, of Detroit, train
despatcher, of the M. C. R'y, is in
town to-day, shaking hands with old
friends. ] • < i

E. B. Norris has gone to Manchester
to defend Davider, the maji that was
arrested for violating the quarantine
regulations.

MiSss Mary Hughes, of Jackson, is
the guest of (her brother Andrew
Hughes, of E. Kingsley st. She goes
from (here to Detroit for New Years.

J. V. Rosencrans, of E. Huron St.,
left this morning for Port .Tervis, N.
Y., to s-pend the remainder of the
holidays.

Misses Sarah Heydlauff and Sarah
Mante, of Waterloo, have been the
guests of Mrs. John Heinzmann dur:

ing the holidays.
Dr. Troy, of Kiingsley St., has a

son now. He came yesterday. The
joy of the Dr. can be imagined when
it is stated that the three older ones
are girls.

Mrs. M. Louise Walker lias written
to her friends here that she has ar-
rived sa.fely in Europe, and expects
to sail froim Naples on Jan. 13, for
Egypt.

A card party, of whom a large
number were from Saline, were hand-
somely entertained by Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Sclvaffer, of Wells St., Wednes-
day evening.

A still simall voice at Chas. W. Wag-
ner's—it is the voice of another boy,
and was first beard on Christmas Day.
One of the finest presents possible for
a person to receive.

Miss Edith Eberbach entertained a
large number of her young friends
last evening at the home of her par-
ents, Mr. anil Mrs. E. II. Eberbach,
of Packard street.

Cashier Hiscock, of the Ann Arbor
Savings Hank, is to have a two
mouth's; vacation, commencing with
February, which he will improve by
taking a western trip.

Mis. Mary E. White and her family,
Osband, Gnrfield and Levi Clark, have
taken up their abode In Ann Arbor
again ; this time they suppose per-
manently.—Stockbridge Sun.

Prof. E. L. Briggs and wife, of Cold-
water, returned last night from Lans-
ing, where they had been in attendance
upon the State Teacher's Association.
They are visiting Mrs. Briggs' parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. II. Holmes.

Dr. Fleming W. Can-row returned
last night from his trip to Mexico,
much quicker than h© expected. He
got \as far as Kansas City, and found
that the Btorm shad blockaded the
Santa Fe R. R. so that they would
guarantee nothing, consequently he
came back home, and says he pro-
poses to stay here now and attend
strictly ito business. It is the best
place in the. world, this Ann Arbor.

Chris. Monahan has returned to Bat-
tle Creek.

Dell Stotip is spending his vacation
in Jackson.

Edgar Hirth has returned to his
home in Grand Rapids.

Mr. and Mrs. Van Fleet, of Flint, are
visiting Ann Arbor friends.

Tom Mingay, wife and daughter will
spent New Year's in Flint.

Joe Williams and family are visiting
Mrs. William's sister in Mason.

Stuart Millen returns to school ia
Columbus, Ohio, to-morrow.

Guy L. Laraway, of Emery, is spend-
ing the week in Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Wood, of Chel-
sea, are Ann Arbor visitors.

Miss Anna L. Ha41ey has gone to
Detroit for New Years.

MlBs Elvira fiumner is visiting wth.
friends in Kalaanazoo this week.

John Alfreds has gone to Brant-
ford, Ont., for New Years.

Mrs. Geddes, of Chicago, is visiting
old time friends in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. E. II. Curtis, of Washington St.,
left this morning for Battle Creek.

Mrs.. Bower Geddes is a guest of
Mrs. Prof. Burt, of Washtemaw ave.

Harry W. Clark leftt to-day for Mon-
roe, to spend a few days with friends.

Miss 'Emma Alexander is home from
Northville for the holiday vacation.

Miss Laura Haggart is spending a
few days with her parents in Clinton.

E. B. Perry, son of W. S. Perry is a
guest of his parents until after the New
Years.

J. Ernest Brown has been spending
the week with relatives in Fowler-
ville.

Mrs. A. J. Sutherland has been
spending the week with relatives in
Fen ton.

Thos. Conlin has returned home to
Clinton, after a holiday visit with
Ann Arbor friends.

Bernard A. Parsons returned last
night from a short visit with friends in
Richmond, Mich.

Mrs. R. S. Greenwood, and daughter
Grace, have gone ito Silver Lake, Ind.,
to visit relatives.

Mrs. LaVerne Bassett, '91 lit, of De-
troit; is visiting with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. M. Clark.

Miss Mary Dickey who has been
spending the holidays in Lowell, is
expected Wine to-night.

Mr. and Mrs. George Mower, of
Fowlerville, have been visiting rela-
tives in Ann Arbor this week.

Mrs. J. M. Halleck and daughter
Ma belle, are visiting Mr. and Mr*.
J. R. Waldron in Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Allen and fam-
ily ol Milan Jiave been visiting Ann
Arbor friends during the week.

Mrs. Mary Visel and son Robert,
of Northfield, are guests of Mrs.
Christian Weiner, in Jackson.

Mrs. .Chas. H. Word en has been
spending Wi© week with her son Dr.
A. L. Worden and family in Detroit.

Mr. E. C. Way, of the Farrand &
Votey Organ Co., Detroit, is in the city
looking after the Columbian organ.

Messrs. Harry Nichols and Lew Ren-
wick returned this morning after a visit
of a few days with friends in Emery.

Miss Eda M. Clark, class of '90, pro-
fessor of chemistry in Wellesley College,
is spending her vacation with her par-
ents on Division st.

A. L. Clark, '93 engineer, now located
in Kalamazoo, has returned to the Cel-
ery city, after a holiday visit with his
parents on Division st.

Call It j i Craze.
AN ALARMING STATEMENT

CONCERNING WOMEN.
HOW BAD HABITS ARE FORMED.

The IVew York Tribune says: "The habit of
taking ' headache powders ' is increasing to an
alarming extent among a great number of wo-
men throughout the country. These powders as
their name indicates, are claimed by the manu-
facturers to be a positive and speedy cure for any
form of headache. In many cases their chief
ingredient is morphine, opium, cocaine or some
other equally injurious drug having- a tendency
to deaden pain. The habit of taking them is
easily formed, but almost impossible to shake
off Women usually begin taking them to re-
lieve a raging headache and soon resort to the
powder to alleviate any little pain or ache they
may be subjected to, and finally like the mor-
phine or opium liend. get into the habit of taking
them regularly, imagining Unit they are in paiu
if they happen to miss their regular dose."

In nine cases out of ten, the trouble is
in the stomach and liver. Take a simple
laxative and liver tonic and remove the
offending matter which deranges the
stomach and causes the headache. Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are composed
entirely of the purest, concentrated,
vegetable extracts. One Pellet is a
dose; sugar-coated, easily swallowed;
once used, always in favor. They posi-
tively at,re sick headache and remove
the disposition to it.

Mr. R. VARGASON, of Otter Lake, Ijipeer Co.,
Mich., writes : " I not
infrequently have an at-
tack of the headache.
It usually comes ou in
the forenoon. At my
dinner I eat my regular
meal, and take one or
two of Doctor Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets imme-
diately after, and in the
course of an hour my
headache is cured and
no bad effects. I feel
better every way for
having taken them—
not worse, as is usual
after taking other kinds
of pills. ' Pleasant Pel-
lets' are worth more
than their weight in
gold, if for nothing else

. VARGASON. ESQ. than to cure headache."
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FRIENDS OF THE (JOURIER WHO HAVE BUSI-
NESS AT THE PROBATE COURT, WILL PLEASE
REQUEST JUDGE BABBITT TO SEND THEIR PRINT-
ING TO THIS OFFICE

F
jine.

WANT COLUMN.
OB SALE.—Jersey Bull. First prize, Mich-
igan State Fair. Address J. F. Avery, Sa-

Short advertisements not to exceed three
lines, or Lost or Found Houses for Sale or
Rent, Wants, etc.. inserted one week in daily
or three weeks in weekly edition for 2 5 cents.
Situations wanted, free.

FARM FOR SALE.—The Bullock or Ever-
ette farm, in Salem township. Plenty of

•well-water, timber, and land In splendid
condition. School and church, one mile; R.
B. and P. O , two miles; Ann Arbor, twelve
miles. Good neighborhood. Andrew E.Gib
son, No. 10 Huron St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

FOR SALE—Farms in the townships of Su-
perior, Northfield, Dexter and Sharon.

"Will sell at low prices and on easy terms w
payment. For particulars, enquire of H. M.
Woods, No.88 S. Main street. Ann Arbor.

Baking*
Powder

Mso/ately
Pure

A Cream of Tartar Baking Powder. Highest
of all in leaving strength.—Latest U.S. Govern-
ment Food Report.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.. 106 Wall st. N, Y.

LOCAL.
This old world keeps a rollin'

In spite 0' all they say;
More sleighin' in the winter t ime-

More roses in the May.
In love an' light from day to night,

Still round and round she goes;
It's just with you to pull the thorn

When you can wear the rose!
Atlanta Constitution.

Miss Anna 0. Dexter and Mr. Lewis
A. Grey were married yesterday at Yp-
silanti.

Last year at this time people who had
the necessary equines and vehicles went
sleigh-riding.

Uncle Sam wants 400 more private
soldiers to fill the rainks of his regular
army. There is a job for quite a
number of idlers.

"Days grow longer, sunbeams strong-
er ," but the coal pile keeps diminishing
right along without any let up.

Hard times grips the pocketbook and
la grippe the owner of the pocketbook,
making a complete grip of it, nearly as
strong as that of the lion's paw.

The new city directory for Ann Arbor
and Ypsilanti will be ready for delivery
next week. It will be a valuable book
for the people of the twin cities.

E. D. Stair who formerly owned.and
conducted tlie Saline Observer as edi-
tor, proprietor, compositor mod dev-
il, is now the successful manager of
a theatrical company.

"A green Christmas, a fat graveyard."
That is what our grand parents and
great grand parents used to say. But
old saws don't work any more. Tlie
times change and old sayings do not
apply.

W. S. Gabrelski, who was formerly
with Bach & Roath has been appointed
mail carrier in the Polish district of De-
troit, between Brush and Chene St., his
principal customer being Rev. Fr. Ko-
lasinski.

Advertising costs money. To make
a spasmodic splash and then quit may
be all right for a showman booming a
"one-night stand" ;but a businessman's
advertising should be systematic and
persistent.—Mark Forest.

Cm the day before Christmas there
were 64 special delivery stamps sold
a t tlie "post office, tha t being about
ten times the ordinary sale, and on
Saturday tlie sales amounted to over
fifty. So it seems that the Courier's
advice was generally taken, and -we
feel sure the result will be pleasing.

Married, at noon Tuesday, Dec. 18th,
.at the home of Rev. and Mrs. A. W.
Stalker, Detroit, Mich., Charles L.
Morrison and Ninua B. Henley, Rev.
A. W. Stalker officiating. Mr. and Mrs.
Morrison left in the evening for an East-
ern tour, and will be at home after
Feb. 1st, 1895, at 562 Oak St., Chatta-
nooga, Tenn.

Only five more leaves on the calendar
of 1894. Then when they are gone there
will be only five more calendars with
IS on them. We shall soon be in the
last half of the last decade of the nine-
teenth century of the Christian Era.
Time is shipping along lively. The
twentieth century will be on hand be-
fore you realize the fact.

If any of our citizens desire extra
copies of the souvenir program for the
dedication concert of the Columbian or-
gan they can obtain the same of Secretry
James II. Wade, of the University.
This statement is made for the benefit of
several who have asked where these
programs could be obtained, and who
did not know that there were extra ones
provided.

One of Ann Arbor's prominent city
officials is so poorly paid that he had to
stay in bed all day Tuesday while his
pants were undergoing repairs. But as
he is a retired editor his present incon-
veniences are so slight as compared with
those previously experienced that he
doesn't mind them.—Ypsilanti Com-
mercial. Gosh! No! You're offmftn!
lie 's a lawyer! Active, too !

Sweet Anna was, as many know,
A woman suffragist;

But when sweet Anna got a beau,
She was.an Anna kissed.

—New York Press.

The G. A. R. and W. R. C. install
officers on the second Tuesday of Jan-
uary, aoid not on New Years Day, as
has been announced.

A. G. Schmidt is tickled to death over
his Christmas present. It was a fine
baby boy and as an evidence of the
hustler he is going to be, he got here a
week before Christmas.

Dr. James N. Martin, who has been
so dangerously ill from blood poisoning,
is improving. An operation has been
performed by Dr. Nancrede that re-
lieved his suffering considerably.

While Congressman Spalding has
lost a daughter (by marriage), Con-
gressman Gorman makes up the de^
ficit by becoming- father to a brand
new daughter. Congratulations are
due the congressmen all around.

Post-master Beakes thinks there
were over 5,000 packages sent from
this office for Christmas. The in-
crease in the sale of stamps indicated
this number. One person sent 18
pack/ages, ajid great numbers sent
five oir six packages each.

Almost all the states south and west
of us, and east of us also, have been
favored with a magnificent snow
stoa-m. Down in Pennsylvania and
Virginia and Tennessee, the railroads
have been blocked by the snow. It
was too cold to snow here.

Edmund Bruce Chandler, lit '58, who
is well remembered by our older resi-
dents, and who has a son now in the
University, has been elected Eminent
Commander of Chevalier Bayard, Com-
mandery, Knight's Templar, of Chicago,
the organization to which Gen. John A.
Long belonged when alive.

Emma, daughter of Gen. Geo. Spal-
ding, congressman elect for this dis-
trict, was married Wednesday, to Wm.
C. Sterling, Jr., at the home ol the
bride's parents. The young people
are society leaders in Monroe, and af-
ter a three week's wedding trip will
return t o that city t o reside.

The Wolverine Cycle club has elected
new officers for next year as follows:
Al. Smith, president; George Fisher,
vice-president; Florian Muehlig, secre-
tary; Ed. Staebler, treasurer; Ed.
Schlanderer, captain; Fred Andres, first
lieutenant; Ed. Stoll, second lieutenant;
Sain Henne, auditor. The club expects
to give a ball soon in Light Infantry
hall.

Mr. Shutts, of Ypsilanti, has been in
the city at work upon the new opera
house scheme. He is attemptingto form
a stock company here with $20,000 capi-
tal to put up an entire new building
The plan proposed is to have the front
occupied by stores, in the rear of which
will be an auditorium 132 by 82 feet in
size, with a large modern stage, on
which all tlie new p lay can be produced
with all their grand scenic effects.

At the annual meeting of the Washte-
nmv county Agricultural and Horticul-
tural society the following gentlemen
were elected members : Fred B. Braun,
Jacob Ganzhorn, J. 0. Schenk, Win.
A prill, Eugene J. llelber, John Kepp-
ler, Fred H. Belser and Fred Schnrid.
The following officers were chosen for
the ensuing year: Emery E. Leland,
president; F. E. Mills, secretary ; Henry
S. Dean, corresponding secretary; F, H.
Belser, treasurer.

A number of Ann Arbor people went
t o Ypisilanti Wednesday eve. to attend
the marriage of Jiiss Jennie Richards
of that city, and Mr. Edward Cooke,
of Denver, The ceremony took place
in the Presbyterian church, which was
beautifully decorated for the occasion,
and Rev. Win. Dawe, of Detroit, as-
sisted by Rev. H. Morey, of Ypsilan-
ti, performed the same. Many guests
from different parts of the state were
in attendance, and the affair was one
of the biggest society events of the
season for Ypsilanti.

Miss Emma Braun, of this city, and
Mr. William Andres, of Dexter, made
of themselves a mutual present to each
other on Christmas Day. Rev. J. Neu-
man performed the ceremony in the
presence of alarge number of the friends
of the two, at the residence of the
bride's father, Michael Braun. Among
those present were Mrs. Zemliu, of De-
troit, Mr. Chas. Braun, of Chicago, and
Mi-, and Mrs. McCarthy, of Chelsea.

Sheriff Brenner could well afford to
spend a little extra money for Christ-
mas, lie was about that time in re-
ceipt of the handy little sum of $50, ten-
dered him by tlie Horse Thief society.
This was not because the sheriff be-
longed to a society whose constitutional
object is to steal horses. It is because
he was successful in catching a notori-
ous Boston horse thief, whom lie handed
over to the jurisprudence of the courts
of .Massachusetts.

Thursday about 5 o'clock p. m., a
fire broke out in the storehouse of
Oscar Soirg, located on the alley in
the rear o& his store on S. Main st.
Tlie blaze was extinguished by the
fii-e department before it got a very
big start, so that the damage will
not exceed $100 or $150 perhaps,
mostly on. Avail paper stored, there,
and tlie damage t o the building will
not exceed $50 or perhaps $75. It
was a pretty chilly day for the fire
boys but they made quick, time and
did excellent work. Tlie loss is cov-
ered by insurance.

A man one time a good thing had
Which people would have prized

But he never sold a single one,
For he never advertised.

A little boy—a pair of skates—thin
ce—an obituary.

Rev. Dr. Cobern and wife will be at
:iome on Thursday afternoon next.

Throw away that old calendar to-
light, and swing the nice new one in
it's place,

That $2 counterfeit U. S. treasury
note is around again. "Seen any of
'em ?"

The Ann Arbor Light Infantry will
give an entertainment in tlie opera
louse on the evening of Feb. 12.

The Elite dining parlors of E. Liberty
st. near State will be closed soon, and
;he proprietors will open a restaurant
m the Green block, on Detroit st.

The Argus will be 61 years old next
Friday. That is a good old age, and the
Argus is a good old paper. One of the
very best weeklies in Michigan.

Edward C. Walker, regent oi the
University for a number of years,
died a t his home in Detroit last night
aged 74 years. '

An exchange advises wives to al-
ways feed their husbands on buck-
wheat cakes, it makes them come to
the scratch, you know.

Prof. W. S. Perry has been appointed
manager for Michigan to arrange for the
1895 meeting of the National Educa-
tional Association, to be held in Denver.

The coming entertainment of the
Ann Arbor Ligilit Infantry will be
one of Ross Granger's best. Jas . E.
Harking, the Scanlan of Ann Arbor.
will be there.

George E. Apfel and John Linden
schmidt—who have been with the firm
of A. L. Noble so many years, sever
their connection therewith to-day, and
will soon start in business for them-
selves.

Mrs. Mary J. Beale died at Minne-
apolis, Minn., last week Friday. She
was a sister of the late Jerome A. Free-
man of this city. Mrs. Freeman has
lost her husband, father, and sister-in-
law all inside of two months.

The next meeting of the Educationa
club will be held at the residence of the
president, No. 10 North State st,, next
Friday evening, Jan. 4, 1895. All mem-
bers of the club are requested to be
present as business of importance is. to
come before the meeting.

Cincinnati has followed the example
oJ Ann Arbor, tlie price of bread hav-
ing been reduced in that city from five
to four cents, and in some instances
to three cents per loaf. Ann Arbor
always leads, you see.

The different banks of the city declare
dividends as follows: Ann Arbor Sav-
ing Bank 5%, 1st National 4%, Fanners
& Mechanics' 3/4%< ai*d State Savings
Baak 39j>. This will amount in all to
about $10,000. Quite a nice little sum
to be earned and disbursed in the com-
munity, each year.

Ed. C. Shields of Howell has been
chosen captain of the U. of M. football
team for the coming season.—Dexter
Leader. You are in error. He is
captain of the baseball team. All
the difference in the world. In one
you kill him with a club and in the
other you kick him to death. See ?

Look on this picture and see if it is
not true to life : "What is home with-
out a newspaper?" It is a place where
hats are stuffed into the window panes,
where the children are like pigs, the
wife like a savage, and the husband
with a panorama of a dismal swamp
painted on his shirt bosom with tobacco
juice.

An indoor, six-day's bicycle race was
held at Philadelphia last week, and
the winner, when taken from his
wheel, could not stop the motion of
his legs. He was taken to a hospital
and a t last accounts was still kick-
ing. Therefore bicycles should be
suppressed. That is the way to rea-
son it, is it not ?

Now doth the urchin shout with glee
and ski]) the streets along; the torn cat
in wild haste doth flee at hearing of his
song. For toys and games and curly
heads are seen on every side, and
whoop and yell the joys foretell of mer-
ry cbristmastide. "No school this
week !" the youngters shriek, no peda-
g( igue they fear, no sums to do, no sins
to rue—the holidays are here !

The churches of the city will observe
the usual week of prayer, beginning
one week from Monday evening. It is
probable that the services will this year
b e h e l d i n t h e Y . M . C . A . r o o m s w i t h

the exception of Wednesday evening,
when tlie various congregations will
each have meetings in their own chur-
ches. Rev. J. W. Bradshaw, Dr. Bur-
ton and General Secretary W. C. Hull
are formulating a program for the week.

Many of our younger people will re-
member John K. Robison, who was
born here in Ann Arbor, and who was
appointed a cadet at the Annapolis
Naval Academy. He rose rapidly and
the government appointed him an as-
sistant engineer and sent him to Paris
for instructions in the France Naval
School there. It is said he has resigned
the position, but no reason is given
therefor. He is a grandson of Hon
John J. Robison, formerly of this city.
There is probably a good reason for this
course, but the people here looked upon
him as one who would attain distinction
in the service he was in, and will regret
to hear this bit of news.

It's Tl2m.e to Tsulls:
0F-

For Winter Has Come, and Come to Stay.

We are after Business with a Great Big Stick, and if good
values and correct styles count for anything, this store will
continue to have the Lion's Share.

If you want to be Independent of the Weather
Wear our, Ulsters.

Noble's Star Clothing House,
35 South Main Street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

There are people who continue to
place a one cent stamp on a drop letter.
In every instance the receiver has to
pay another cent to get it out of the of-
fice. Uncle Sam evens things up, how-
ever, for if he charges you two cents for
carrying your letter across the street, he
only asks a like amount for carrying it
from Ounalaska, in Alaska Ter., to Key
West, Fla., a distance of nearly 6,300
miles.

It is astonishing the calls for aid and
for subscriptions for different enter-
prises that are constantly being pre-
sented to our citizens. Not only at
places of business, but at our homes.
Our wives and sons and daughters are
being continually importuned to give to
this thing or that thing, taking 10c or
20c or 50c or 75c or $1, or perhaps more.
Where a person has an income sufficient
to warrant giving to all the things asked
for, it is a pleasure to comply with the
requests, but there are many who dis-
like to refuse, and who give when it is
a positive sin for them to do so. The
demands this year seem to be greater
than ever before, some way.

The last issue of the Democrat con-
tains this delicate hint to a certain good
looking newspaper reporter in Ann Ar-
bor: "There is no accounting for style
to be sure and yet to one of delicate
tastes it is beyond comprehension why
a gentleman of culture and refinement
will wear a red neck tie, when he could
buy a black one with the same money.
Girls in red hats and red dresses are a
sight so common as to not excite com-
ment but gentlemen in red neck ties are
too attractive to escape unnoticed. We
can't help saying to those who indulge
in this bit of extravagant color, "don't ."
Wear a neck tie that invests you with
dignity instead of one that excites com-
ment., and makes your complexion ap-
pear less clear and brilliant. Always
wear a neck tie but don't wear a red
one."

Mrs. John Wolfe
Zaleski, Ohio.

Agonizing Pains
Scrofula and Salt Rheum

Cause Much Misery

Hood's Sarsaparilla a Godsend to
A Whole Family.

" C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
" Gentlemen—My mother-in-law, Mrs. Eliz-

abeth Wolfe, at the age of 72years, was attacked
with a violent form of salt rheum; it spread all
over her body, and her hands and limbs were
dreadful to look at. At the same time, my little
daughter Clara, who was just one year old, was
attacked by a similar disease, like scrofula. It
appeared in the form of large sores under each
side of her neck; had the attendance ol the
family physician and other doctors for a long
time, but seemed to grow worse. A little book
fell into my hands, in which were numerous tes-
timonials from people who had been

Cured of Scrofula
by Hood's Sarsaparilla. As soon as we gave
Hood's Sarsaparilla to Clara, she began to get
better, and before the first bottle was gone, the
sores entirely healed up and there has never

Hood'ssi
t'>Cures

been any sign of the disease since. She Is »
healthy, robust child. Her grandmother took
Hood's Sarsaparilla at the same time, and tha
salt rheum decreased in its violence and

A Perfect Cure
was soon effected. It took about three months
for her cure, and she ascribes her good health
and stresgth at her advanced age to Hood's Sar-
saparilla. It has certainly been a Godsend to
my family." MRS. SOPHIA WOLFE, Zaleski, O.

1861. 1894.

ON WEDNESDAY DEC. 12
We will make our usual EXHIBIT of \

Holiday Soods-
As to prices, none are higher and many are lower than last season. We

have many novelties and will be able to make a display of stock
equal to any ever made in Central Michigan.

From Dec. 1 2 to 25 we will sell CANDIES and NUTS

at the following prices:

Assorted Stick and Good Mixed Candy at 7c per Ib.
Fine Mixed Candy at 8c per Ib.
Cream Mixed Candy at 10c per Ib.
Good Chocolate Candy at lie per Ib.
Best Chocolate Candy at 18c per Ib.
Mixed Nuts at 10c per Ib.

We invite inspection of our Stock

DEAN & COMPANY
44 S. Main Street, Ann Arbor, Mich. I

COLD WEATHER!

—BUY YOTJK-

ARCTICS
RUBBERS

-OF-

JACOBS & ALLMAND,
SHOE DEALERS,

H o o d ' s Pills cure all liver ills, constipation,
biliousness, jaundice, sick headache, Indigestion.

Washington Block, Washington Street,

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

k!
COR. MAIN AND HURON STREETS.

RESOURCES $',000,000. S U R P L U S , $ 1 5 0 , 0 0 0

This Bank is under State control, has ample capital and a la.rge guar-
antee fund, is conservatively managed and does a general banking and
axchange business.

Deposits in the Savings Department draw four per cen
interest, which is paid semi-annually.

Safety Deposit Vaults of the Best Modern Construc-
tion.—Boxes to rent at from $3.00 to $10.00 per year.

Christian Mack,
William Deubel,

Daniel Hiscock
David Rinsey.

DIRECTORS.

W. D. Harriman,
W. B. Smith,

Leonhp.rd Gruner.

OFFICERS.

Christian Mack, President.
W. D. Harriman, Vice-President. Chas. E. Hiscock, Cashier,

M. J. Fritz, Assistant-Cashier



HE'S AN OLD TIMER.

Sheriff Brenner Captures a Man with
a Record.

Cta Saturday last, Sheriff Brenner
went to NortMield and arrested a
man giving his name as John Fred-
erick Sehulta a PoJander by birth, om
a cliai^e oi stealing a cow from the
farm oJ Mr. Wilson, of Webster, on
the 8th day of October last. The
cow was a Jereey, and valued a t
$50.

Sheriff Brenaier has traced up the
past life of the prisoner and finds a
queer record. He has lived for some
time in Detroit, and is known there
as John Frederick Meyer. He had
been in trouble down in Ohio for
taking a cow that did not belong to
him, and served a two year's sen-
tence i.n the Ohio Penitentiary. Then
at Detroit he had beein under arrest
several times for chicken stealing.

Schulta now gi-TOB his lull name as
JOihn Frederick Meyer Schulta. He
us a little lame, and has tra-reled
about over this county considerably,
stopping with farmers, and always
preferring to sleep in the barn. lie
has. never been considered a bad man,
but .rather looked upon as a harmless
good natared sort of a rover.

The 'night he took the cow from Wil-
son's barn, he went four miles east
and put up with a fanner for the day
telling them that his brother had giv-
en him the cow and that she «a>
afraid of the dogs and he wanted t<>
wait there and lead her after dark.
What he did with the cow is not
known, but the officers suppose she
is in Wayne county somewhere. He
tells. Slier iff lirenner that the cow got
scared at some boys firing off revolv-
ers and got away from him and ran
away, and lie doesn't know where
she is. When arrested he had a good
strap halter in His possession, which
he claims t o have found, but which
the sheriff thinks was to be used to
lead off another cow.

A Coffin and Skeleton Exhumed in
Front of Sheehan's State

Street Store.

A skeleton of a full grown man was
dug up this afternoon about 2 o'clock,
in front of Sheehan's book store on
State St., together with the remnants
of the coffin in which the body had
been buried. The exhumation was
made by the workmen of Herman
Hutzel, engaged in excavating for sew-
er connections. The bones were well
preserved, although they have un-
doubtedly lain there far several dec-
ades, i

A large crowd gathered, of course,
to express valuable opinions as to
whom the skeleton belonged. No one
was able t o solve the mystery, how-
over. There were a number of stu-
dents around and the skeleton was
pretty well distributed. It will be
a, hard job to get him together on
the day of resurrection.

The Chronicles of Break o'Day.

The Chronicles of Break o'Day, by E.
Everett Howe, is the title of anew story
published by the Arena Publishing Co.,
of Boston.

It has a local interest, since the plot
is laid in this vicinity—on a farm bor-
dering on the great swamps between
Chelsea and Jackson, while the hero of
jhe plot comes to the University hos-
pital for an operation.

The story is of a farmer who spends
his time inventing, while his farm neg-
lected is passing from him, because of
his want of attention. There is plenty
of movement given the characters, so
that the chronicles retain their interest
to the end. "John", the sturdy farm-
hand, comes through troubles to be a
manly hero, saving the impracticable
inventor.

The author of this book, E. E. Howe,
lias contended against obstacles that
would have discouraged any ordinary
num. Through poverty, sickness and
disaster he has struggled to become an
author, and he has given to the world
•A book which, although it will make no
sensation or create no furore, will never-
theless be an addition to any person
library that will be prized for its true
•north. L?ke the Annals of a Quiet
Neighborhood, by George McDonald, it
interests intensely but does not excite.
Mr. Howe qan certaiuly take hope from
his first effort. If he can produce 80 ex-
cellent a work from so little material,
travel and preparation, he can certainly
make for himself a reputation in time
that will be perhaps both brilliant and
lasting.

Try the New Fig Honey.
Honey mixed with a nice extract

of California figs, etc., make "Honey
of Figs," tne most delicious of all
gentle cures for Constipation, Colds,
Fevers, Nervousness and Disordered
Kidneys. Californians greatly pre-
fer it t o simple syrup. Old folks en-
Joy it and babies love It. The Fig
Homey Co., of San Francisco make
it. No other laxative Is so soothing
or sells so well. Large bottles (50
doses) 50 cents. Trial size 10 cento.
Iu this age of progress be wise and get
the best. Eberbach & Son, Agents
for Ann Arbor.

VALUABLE BOOKS. LIFE OF JOHN BURNS.
A List of Twenty-five of the Most

Costly Books Known.

The following is a list made hi Tnris
of the 25 highest priced books in the
world :

"L'A-moureux Tranisi,"' by .Tenn
Bbuchet, printed on -relluni. Qua-
ritcli paid $3,200 for it at the Suther-
land sale in 1882.

"The Psalter of Mantz," of 1457,
Louis XYIII. paid $2,400 for a copy
of it, which he presented to the Na-
tional library at Paris. Quaritcli's
price for the second edition of 1450
is $25,000.

The Yaldarfer "Boccaccio," print-
ed a t Venice in 1471, brought at the
Illanford sale $10,400.

Boucher's "Figures de Moliere"
brought $5,400 a.* the Pichon sale.

The Caxton ''Boccaccio," printed in
147G, brought $4,000 at the Tech-
ener sale in 1886.

••I/Office de la Toussaint" brought
$3,600 at the La CareUe sale. Baron
PiclKXD paid $9 for it in 1847.

"Boccaccio," first edition of 1471.
brought $11,300 at the Roxburghe
sale.

The works of Rabelais, printed by !
. brought $2,800 at the Tecliener j

sale in 1887.
"Monument <ln Costume." by

Preudeberg and Moi-eau. brought $4,-
500 a t the Behague Bale In 1880.

The works of Origene. bound with
the arms of Henry II. and Diane de
Poitiers, brought $3,G00 at the Mul-
ler sale in 1892.

Ovid's "Metamorphosis,"' illustrat-
ed by Moewau, Boucher and Eisen,
brought $2,600 at the Marquis sale
ill 1890.

"Entree de Henri II. a Paris et de
Charles IX. " brought $4,000 at the
Destailleur sale in 1891.

"La Cliasse Boyale du Eoi Charles
IX.," printed in 1625, brought $2,-
536 at the Behague sale.

"Le Songe de Polypliile," printed
in 1499 by Aldus, brought $2,960 at
the Goeaford Bale in 18S2.

"Les Amours fle Dapfmis et Chloe,"
printed in 1718, brought $3,500 at
the Quentin-Bauchart sale.

"Les Quatre Dernieres Choses,"
printed by Caxton in 1474, was sold
by Quaritch for $2,500.

The works of Virgil, printed on
vellum a t Rome in 1470, were sold
by Quaritch for $5,000.

The works of Homer, printed by
Aldus in 1504, were sold by Qraritah
for $3,300.

The "Roland." of Ariosto, printed at
Ferrara in 1516, was sold by Qua-
ritch tor $2,500.

The first edition, 1479, of Gelius
Aulus, brought $4,000 at the Sunder-
land Bale in 1882.

The works of Monstrelet, printed
on -vellum to 1500, brought $5,600 at
the Techener sale in 1887.

"The Bofce of St. Albans," printed
im 1486, was sold by Quaritch for
$3,700.

"Historianum Uomeorum," printed
at Venice in 1470, was sold by Qua-
ritch. for $4,000.

The first folio of Shakespeare's plays
was sold by Quaritch for $6,000.

Gutenberg's Bible, second edition,
1450 or thereabout, was sold by Qua-
ritch for $15,000.

RISES BY FORCE OF HIS GREAT
ABILITY.

His Upward Progress Has Been Rapid
Since 1889 and He Hag Twice Been
Asked to Fill a Cabinet Posltiou—
Fearless Speaker.

F JOHN BURNS,
the English social-
ist, who is visiting
America at present,
the New York
World says: It was
in 1889 that Mr.
Burns referred to
American workmen
as "boasters and
bluffers," because
they did not re-

spond with cash to help sus-
tain the great strike of the
London dockmen of that year. This
characterization created some feeling |
at the time among- the American
leaders, but it has obviously been for-
gotten. The growth of John Burns
toward prominence in the ranks of
labor reformers, or, as many are
pleased to term them, "human emanci-
pators," has been so phenomenal, and
he is to-day so universally accepted as
the champion of all labor champions,

taking him by the hand on one occasion
said: "We have both been hard workers,
Mr. Burns, and I hope you. may live
many years to put your principals into
practice." It is as a "municipal re- j
former" that Mr. Burns is best known :
in London, but what he and those as- j
sociated with him have accomplished
in that direction would scarcely be, il
described in detail, appreciated by the
people of New York,for entirely differ
ent are the conditions obtaining her*
and there. It is with the broader and
more general views of the man thai j
public opinion in this country will
have to do. He has beer, characterized
as representing- all stages, from th«
mildest form of socialism to the most
rampant species of anarchy. That hil
public utterances will have great and
unusual weight with the workingmen
of this country is inevitable. It is as
suring, therefore, to be able to an>
nounce that with such movements aa
were represented* by the Coxey crusada
of last spring Mr. Burns is not in sym-
pathy. He has declared himself aa
not professing to believe in any imme-
diate general revolution or overturning
of the existing order of things. In
this he differs essentially from the so-
cialists of France or Germany, what-
ever may have been his earlier views
on the subject. He places his faith
solely upon trades unions, and advo j
cates gradual steps toward ascendancj ,
by the laboring- classes in the privi
lege of governmental rule.

FACTS AND FIGURES.

Secretary Wade Says that the Univer-
sity is too Poor for Anything

New.

"What is the prospect for new build-
ings on the campus this year?" asked
the Courier this morning of Secretary
Wade.

"There is no prospect whatever as far
as 1 can see," was the reply. "We
have no money to build with."

"How about the administration build-
ing that was talked of last year'."" was
asked.

"That project has been abandoned en-
tirely," said Mr. Wade. "And as con-
cerns the buildings asked for at the last
meeting of the board of regents) it is
(inly talk. There can. be no new build-
ings except there be a special appropria-
tion from the legislature. What the
board of regents will do about asking
for that I am unable to say."

Merry Wedding Bells.

Yesterday afternoon at 3:30 occured
the marriage of Miss Ruth Butts, and
Mr. Lewis ('. Carson, at the home of
-Mrs. E. J. Butts, the bride's mother, 50
Washtenaw avenue. Rev. J. W. Brad-
shaw performed the ceremony in the.
presence of a small company of friends
and relatives. The bride and groom
took the evening train for Houghton,
Mich., where Mr. Carson is engaged in
the public schools.

Mr. Carson graduated from the liter-
ary department of the University in
1.892, aud then spent a year in Harvard
from which he took his master's degree.

Among the guests present were
Carson's parents and family from De-
troit; Miss Marian Hay wood, of Chi-
cago; and Mr. Al. Butts, brother of the
bride, from l'eoria, 111.

Hood's Sarsaparilla, acting through
the blood, reaches every part of the sys-
tem, and in this way positively cures
catarrh.

JOHN BUENS.

that there will be little disposition
to look backward for criticism of
his past conduct or utterances. No
longer ago than the early spring of the
present year Mr. Burns at thai
time, and now member of parlia-
ment, agitated in the house of
commons the adoption of a bill to
put a gag upon what he called "states-
manship by prosecuting agency." He
had found at that time nothing is more
inconvenient to an up-to-date states-
man than to be confronted with the
immature and violent statements of his
earlier years. It must be admitted,
however, that, considering the won-
derfully rapid rise which John Burns
has made in the world, he has but few
bogies of the past with which to be
menaced. His life has been and is
thoroughly consistent in the main.
He hii ;, to be sure, as one step
in ] s progress toward fame
as an emancipator followed an-
other, improved such occasions by
bettering his temporal condition
and physical surroundings. He has
not felt that it was necessary to live
immediately among the toilers in a
cheap tenement to be of them, but the
pregnant question may be asked,
What successful reformer ever did con-
sider it necessary? In 1885 he became
prominent as socialistic candidate for
the representation of West Nottingham
in the London county council. He
was at that time 27 years old and was
an engineer by trade. He had been
born in the populous and typically
"labor' district of Battersea, and had
only been absent from "old Lunnon"
for a couple of years, during which he
sought to better his worldly condition
by serving as foreman engineer in a
mechanical enterprise on the coast of
Africa. He returned to London full of
strength and vigor, together with some
pronounced ideas on socialism, which
he had gathered by contact with
French and German socialists. He
was always a fluent speaker and a man
of commanding appearance, with a
strong personality. He was also, fortu-
nately, addicted to no bad habits. The
following description of John Burns,
printed reluctantly bv an organ of the
tory press after the conspicuous part
he played in the London riots of 1886,
holds good of him to-day: "He is a
burly, square-faced, muscular man of
middle height. He has coal black
hair, mustache and beard, keen black
eyes, high cheek bones, and an intelli-
gent forehead. He looks every inch
what he is—a man of stern and reso-
lute stuff, strong in will and physique.
He has a voice of enormous power and,
standing- on Nelson column, can make
it ring through Trafalgar square. He
is a vigorous and fearless speaker, and
unquestionably conscientious and sin-
cere." For Hie lar t he took in those
riots of 1886 he was buffeted by the
police and arrested. Just three years
later all London saw 100,000 dock
laborers marching, imposingly but
peacefully, from the east end to the
city and back, with the police clearing
a way for them as though it had been a
lord mayor's procession. It was a
pageant designed to show the strength
of organized labor in London, and
John Burns was the head of it. The
police saluted Burns and the people of
the greatest city on the globe were
easy in mind—in spite of the fact that
the public demonstration was in con-
nection with a gigantic strike still in
progress—at the consciousness that
over the councils of the unemployed
such a man as John Burns presided.
Since this demonstration of 18S9 the
upward progress of the engineer so-
cialist and statesman has been con-
stant. Not only has he been honored
with a place in the British parliament,
but he has twice been asked to fill a
cabinet position. Gladstone recognized
his genius and power for good, and

The first building and loan associa-
tion in tile country was org-anized
near Philadelphia in 1831.

The first glass windows in Western
Europe were made by a Greek in 543
for a church built by ths Frank King
Childebert

The lai-g-est search-light in the
world is now on Echo mountain, near
Los Angeles, Cal. It is of 3.000,0(10
candle-power and can be seen for 200
miles.

There are more than twenty coun-
ties in Ohio each with its county town
in the center of the county, and as
many more with county towns only a
few miles from the center.

The idea of having- a coon as a cam-
paign emblem originated in 1844.
Henry Clay was derisively referred to
as "that same old coon," and his fol-
lowers immediately adopted that em-
blem.

Ninety-five years ago the Religious
tract society was founded. Since
then it has printed the gospels in 201
languages and has issued the "Pil-
grim's Progress in eighty-seven lan-
guages.

The population of the world, by
the latest calculation, is estimated to
be nearly 1.500,000,000, tho greater
half of which is contributed by our
Asiatic brethren, who number about
800,000,000.

The shipments of gold coin between
the various sub-treasuries and mints
of the United States, etc., from
March 1 to October 1 of last year
amounted to $147,307,500; the cost of
transportation was $93,481.

The world's crops of potatoes last
year, according to an exhaustive in-
vestigation, were.no less than 370,500,-
000 bushels short, as compared with
the crop in 1893. In Ireland potatoes
have not been so diseased for many
years.

AROUND THE MAHOGANY.

Epicures, like poets and artists, are
born, not manufactured.

To the average Bridget "a pinch of
salt" means a whole bucketful.

Spiced and pickled peaches are now
essential at fashionable dinners.

It is Southern tradition that colored
cooks are best to prepare oysters.

Gastronomic scholars hold the wing
to be the best part of the turkey.

Since colonial *ays the chafing dish
has never been so popular as now.

Closed baked, home made bread, in
the English way, finds favor here.

It would be a good law allowing-
only hermits and sailors to eat onions.

Genuine manufacture of codfish
balls is one of the lost culinarv arts.

In the matter of cornbeef and cab-
bage, enough is equivalent to a feast.

Cabbage and cauliflower should not
be cooked when company is expected.

Few can recite "The Raven" back-
ward; fewer can properly make Welsh
rarebit.

There is an abundance of kerosene
where some imported sardines are
packe I.

Sausages and buckwheat cakes for
breakfast are now gastronomically
correct.

Look not upon the wine when it is
red; nor look upon artificially green
pickles.

BUSINESS BREVITIES.

Phonographic clocks utter the hour.
A good imitation of linen writing-

paper is now made from wood pulp.
Boston brown bread is made of rye

and corn meal, in the proportion of
1 to 2.

A spring of good water on a claim
in Oklahoma adds §500 to the value of
the claim.

Michigan produces one-fifth of the
iron of this country, mining 9,000,000
tons a year.

A London syndicate is to advance
the necessary funds for a world's fair
in Montreal in 1896.

It is estimated that the London
banks have money to the amount of
$1,150,000,000 locked up at the present
time.

Considerable experimenting is done
in England at the present time on
bamboo bicycles. A wheel complete
of this material weighs twenty-two
pounds.

Oregon's salmon fisheries produce
about 600,000 cases a year, and its
wool clip exceeds 16,000,000 pounds.
There are 25,000 square miles of pine
forests, and the annual gold yield ex-
ceeds $1,000,000.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
THE OLD RELIABLE

SWEET CfiPORAL
CIGARETTE

Has stood the Test o! Time
MORE SOLD THAN ALL OTHER

BRANDS COMBINED

Nerve
Tonic

Blood
Builder

ASKYDURHORSESHQER
THE

FOR
'WINTER USE.

It ABSOLUTELY prevents slipping,
and insures perfect safety and comfort to
horse and driver.

Shod with the " Neverslip," your horse's
feet are always in good condition — kept BO
by not having to constantly remove the
Bhoes for sharpening.
The CALKS are REMOVABLE,

Steel-Centered and SELF-SHARPENING

When worn out new Calks can be easily in-
serted without removing shoes, saving an
immense amount of time usually lost at the
blacksmith shop.

On receipt of postal will mail free our de-
scriptive circularcontaining prices of Calked
Shoes, ready to be nailed on, for trial, offered
this winter at very low prices.

HEAVY HARDWARE CO., Toledo. Ohio.
DEAIJCUS IN

Blacksmiths' and Wagon Makers' Supplies
Sold A ' Washtenaw County.

For Sale «t Wm. Arnold's Jewelry Ntorp $

120 PER MONTH
IN YOUR OWN LOCALITY
made easily and honorably, without capi-
tal, during your spare hours. Any maa,
woman, boy, or girl can do the work hand-
ily, without experience. Talking un-
necessary. Nothing like it for money-
making ever offered before. Our workers
always prosper. No time wasted in
learning the business. We teach you in
a night how to succeed from the first
hour. You can make a trial without ex-
pense to yourself. We start you, furnish
everything needed to carry on the busi-
ness successfully, and guarantee you
against failure if you but follow our
simple, plain instructions. Reader, if
you are in need of ready money, ana
want to know all about the best paying
business before the public, send us your
address, and we will mail you a docu-
ment giving you all the particulars.

TRUE & CO., Box 400,
• Augusta, Maine.

Sendfbff
descriptive
pamphlet.

Dr. WftLIAMS*
MEDICINE CO.,

Sclienectad v. N.Y.

WANTED
Men to work for us who desire to make
money this fall and winter during
slack times. Excellent chance. Lib-
eral pay. If you have spare time, out
ol work, or looking for a paying busi-
ness write me al once.
Fred. E. Young, Nurseryman

ROCHESTER N. Y.

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

—or.—

er Chemicals
are used in the
preparation of

W.BiWCo.1
Breakfast Cocoa,

which is absolutely pure
and soluble.

It has more than three times the strength
of Cocoa ml^ed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and i3 far more economical,
costing less than one cent a cup. It
is delicious, nourishing, and EASII/I
DIGESTED.

Sold by Crocers everywhere.

W. Baker & Go., Dorchester Mass,

i\JBADl ' .^WORLI I
. p T J~Q~A /HERiCAN 1
' U j 5 CUT GLASS. I

Li;:.'v .1: Award World's l'Viir. ^

if you want the £
finest quality cut% I
glass, buy goods cf
having this trade ̂
mark,

(HAVE,
YOU] iTHMArl

SSCHIFTMANM'S Asthma Cure I
» Never fails to give instant reliof in the worst I
leases, and oliVets curci whore others 1'iil. a
! Trial Packago i'KEE cf PraireMs or hj Mnil.
• Addrj.s DR. B. SOHIFFMANM, Sf. Paul, Minn. I

—SSBEKSrcn—

CAVEATS JHADE i T s ;
COPYRIGHTS.

CAIV I OBTAIN A PATENT? Fora
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
JUI \ \ *fc CO., who have bad nearly fifty years*
experience in the patent business. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In-
formation concerning Patent* and how to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and scientific books sent free.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice in the Scientific American, and
thus are brought widely before the public with-
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the
largest circulation of any scientific work in the
world. S3 a year. Specimen copies sent free.

Building Edition, monthly, $2.50 a year. Single
copies, {£5 cents. Every number contains beau-
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
•houses, with plans, enabling builders to sbow the
latest designs and secure contracts. Address

& CO.,-NEW YOKE, 301 BROADWAY.

QEHL DIEFFENBACH'S
V PROTAGON CAPSULES,

Sure Cure for W e a k Men, as
prqvedbyreportsofleadingphy-
sicians. State age in ordering.
Pr iceSl Catalogue Free.

A safe and speedy
cure for G l e e t .
Stricture and all

unnatural discharges. PriceS»JS.

GREEK SPECIFICS 1 ^ 1

and Skin J)Isea«es, Scrof<
TtionM Sores andSyphtlltfc Affections, witi)
out mercury. Price, S2. Order from

THE PERU DRUG & CHEMICAL GO. ^ ,
_ 189 Wisconsin Street, MILWAUKEE, WIS.

!

i At the expense of little
t mo: cy and his spare
»time obtain a fair work-
t ing education.

jSTliDYATHOIviEJ
THROUGH THE

SPRAGUE UNIVERSITY
OF CORRESPONDENCE INSTRUCTION,

Comprising the leading correspondence schools in the world.

SUBJECTS TAUGHT.
The School of Law prepares pupils for admission
to the tiar, by an extended, thorough course. Has
over z.6oo students in every part of the country.

This school teaches journalistic
and literary work from the foun-

OJVE> ENJOYS
Both the method and results when

j Syrup of Figs is taken ; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver aud Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept anv
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

LOUISVILLE. KY. NEW YORK. N.Y,

This school is conducted by
one of the ablest teachers of
book-keeping in A

{JOURNALISM
1800K-KEEPINS
' P U f l D T U l U r t ™* school teaches short-hand by
' O n U n I " l lAf lU th<-" bcst system,and from thebe-
J w " " " " " " * * ginning tv the best export »ork.

GREEK and LATIN E g H S
5 ti on to the most advanced work in the classics.
J The above schools teach by the correspond-
J enco method only, and recognize no rivals ID
PA their respective ilelris.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
A Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.

Address, stating in
which school you are

i, and in-
n cents in

stamps for catalogue.
Each school has sep

i.ilojjue.

J. COTrv-ER, JR.,
Sec'y &Tr(*as.,

DETROIT, M 1CH.
Telephone Bldg.

YOU WANT

Reprint Frank Leslie's Illustrated
Weekly War Illustrations 1861-65, two
vols. folio,$16.50, payable 83.00 month-
ly. Delivered by express prepaid. Send
for illustrated circulars. Al salesmen
Wanted.

STANLEY BRADLEY PUB. CO.
5 EAST 16TH ST., N.Y., U.S.A.



IN 1895.
T H E SIMPLETONS, a new novel by Thomas

Hardy, will be begun In tiio December num-
ber, 1894, and continued to November, 1895.
Whoever may be one's lavorite among Eng-
lish novelists, it will be conceded by all crit-
ics that Thomas Hardy stands foremost as a
master artist in fiction, and T H E SIMPLETONS
may be expected to arouse enthusiasm not
inferior in degree to that which has marked
Trilby—the most successful story of the year.
Another leading feature will be the PERSON-
AL RECOLLECTIONS OF JOAN OF ARC, by the
Sieur Louis de Conte, Her Page and
Secretary, under which guise the most popu-
larof living American magazine writers will
present the story of the Maid ol Orleans. In
the January number will appear a profusely
illus-rated paper on CHARLESTON AND T H E
•CAROLINAS, the first of series of Southern
Papers.

Northern Africa is attracting more atten-
tion than at any other t ime since it was the
seat of empires. The next volume of HAE-
PER'S MAGAZINE will contain four illus-
trated articles on this region, and three of
them will depici present life there. J U L I A N
R A L P H will prepare for the magazine a ser-
ies ol eight stories, depicting typical phases
of Chinese Life and Manners. Besides the
long stories there will begin in the January
number the first chapters of A Three-Part
Novelette, by RICHARD H A R D I N G DAVIS—
the longest work yet attempted by this
writer. Complete short stories by popular
writers will continue to be a feature of the
magazine.

Send for Illustrated Prospectus.
The volumes of the Magazine begin with

1he Number for June and December of each
year. When no time is mentioned, subscrip-
tions will begin with the Number current at
the time of receipt of order. Cloth case for
binding, 50 cents each—by mail, postpaid.
Title-page and Index sent on. application.

Remittance should be made by Post-office
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss
Newspapers are not to copu this advertisement

without the express order «/ Harper
& Brothers.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Harper's Magazine, - one year, $4 00
Harper's Weekly, - " - 4 00
Harper's Bazar, - " - 4 00
Harper's Young People, - " - 2 00

Postage Free to all subscribers in the United,
States, Canada and Mexico.

Address HARPER & BROTHERS.
P. 0. Box, 959 N. Y. City.

IN 1895.
i Elegant and exclusive designs for Out-door
and in-door Toilettes, drawn from WORTH
models by SANDOZ and CHAPUS, are an Im-
portant ieature. These appear every week,
accompanied by minute descriptions and de-
tails. Our Paris Letter, by K A T H A R I N E DE
FOREST, IS a weekly Transcript of the latest
styles and caprices in the mode. Under the
head of New York Fashions, plain directions
and full particulars are given as to shapes,
fabrics, t r immings and accessories of thecos-
tumes of well dressed women. Children's
Clothing receives practical attention. A fort-
nightly Pattern-sheet Supplement enables
readers to cut and make their own gowns.
The woman who takes HARPER'S BAZAR
is prepared lor every occasion in life, cere-
monious or informal, where beautiful dress
is requisite.

A N AMERICAN S E R I A L , Doctor Warrick's
Daughters, by KEBECCA H A R D I K G D A V I S , a
strong novel of American life, partly laid m
Pennsylvania and partly in ihe far South,
will occupy the last half of the year.

My Lady Nobody, an intensely exciting
novel, by MAARTEN MAARTENS, author ol
"God's Fool," " The Greater Glory," etc., will
begin the year.

Essay and Social Chats. To this department
SPECTATOR will contribute her charming
papers on "What We are Doing" in New York
Society.

Answers to Correspondents. Questions re-
ceive the personal attention of the editor,
and are answered at the earliest possible date
after their receipt. '

Send for Illustrated Prospectus.
The Volume of Hie BAZAR begin wilh the

first Number for January of each year. When
no time is mentioned, subscriptions will be-
gin with tne number eurrenfrat the time of
the receipt of older

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for
binding, will be M-UI by mail, posi paid, on
receipt, of ijl.UO each. Title-page and Index sent
on application.

Remittance should be made by Post office
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.
Newspapers arc not to copy i/ii* advertisement

without the express order oj Harper
& Brothers.

HARPER'S
Harper's Magazine,
Harper's Weekly, -
Harper Bazar,
Harper's Young People

PERIODICALS,
one year, -$4 00

- 4 00
- 4 00
- 2 00

.Postage Free to (ill subscribers in the United
States, Canada, and Mexico.

Address HARPER & BROTHERS,
P. 0. Box 959, N. Y. City,

IN 1895.
HARPER'S WEEKLY is a pictorial history

of the tiroes. It presents every important
event promptly, accurrately ?.nd exhaus-
tively lu illustration and descriptive text of
the highest order.

The manner In which, during 1891, it has
treated the Chicago Railway Strikes and the
China-Japanese War, and the amount of
light it was able to throw on Korea the in-
s tan t attention was directed to that little-
known country, are examples of its almost
boundless resources. J U L I A N R A L P H , the
distinguished writer and correspondent, has
been sent to the seat of war, and there joined
by C. D. WELDON, the well known American
artist , and formally years resident in Japan
who iias been engaged to co-operate with Mr.
R A L P H lu sending to HAKPEKS WEEKLY
exclusive information and illustration.

During 189-3 every vital question will be
di.-cussed with vigor and without prejudice
in the editorial columns, and also in special
articles by the highest authorities in each
department . Portraits of the men and
women who are making history, and power-
ful and and caustic political cartoons, will
continue lobe characteristic features. This
Busy World, with its keen and kindly oom-
ment on the lesser doings of the day, will
remain a regular department.

FICTION. There will be two powerful ser-
ials, both handsomely illustrated—Tue Red
Cockade, a stirring romance of olden days
by STANLEY J WEVMAN, and a novel of New
York, entitled The Son of His Father, by
liRANDER JMATEHEWS — several novelettes,
and many short stories by popular writers.

Send for Illustrated Prospectus.
The Volumes of the W E E K L Y begin with

the first Number for January of each year
When no time Is mentioned, subscriptions
will begin with the Number current at time
of receipt of order.

Cloth Oases for each volume, suitable for
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on
receipt of $1 00 each. Title-page and Iiuhs
sent on application.

Remittances should be made by Post-office
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance oi
loss.

Newspapers are not- to copy this advertisement
without the express order of H A R P E R & BROTH-
ERS.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Harper's Magazine, one year -E4 00
Harper's Weekly. - " - 4 00
Harper's Bazar, - " - 4 00
Harper's Young People, " - 2 00

Postage Free to all subscribers in \the United
States, Canada or Mexico.

Address HARPER &. BROTHERS,
P. 0. Box 969 N. Y. City.

MEN 1ND WOMEN « • $ • & £
ing the CONIREXVILLE MFG. (JO., MANVILLE,
R. I., mfgrs. of Normandie Plushes. Send 12
cents for samples, particulars, and secure
agency. Mention this paper.

PINGREE'S POTATOES.

They Were Planted Late but did'a
Powerful Lot of Good.

It willbe remembered that quite late
last summer the idea occurred to .Mayor
Pingree, of Detroit, to help the poor
people of that city who were suffering,
by allowing them to help themselves
somewhat, his scheme being to allow
them to till the vacant lands lying about
the oily, and have the products thereof
that tiiey should raise for their food.
There were plent}' of responses for the
loan of vacant lands lor the experiment,
and the sum of $2,884.59 was contributed
by generous people with which to buy
implements to work with ami seed.

A commission of volunteers was ap-
pointed to take charge ol the work and
these gentlemen have just issued a
pamphlet, of which this acknowledges
the receipt, giving a full account of their
work. The pamphlet is of considerable
interest, and will be sought after by
other cities, for every place has the
same thing to deal with as Detroit.
They report a deficit of $774.59 over and
above the amount donated. Many
things were raised, although the exper-
iment was commenced late in the
season.

The best idea of the results can be
obtained from their own words, so we
quote:

''It is reasonable to say that the ven-
ture netted to the cultivators food to the
value of from $12,000 to $14,000 at a cost
to the committee of about $3,600. Con-
sidering that the land used was in many
cases an abandoned truck garden or
very poor soil that there -was an un-
usual drought during the greater portion
of the summer; that in every case the
land was covered with a thick sod or
with weeds when plowed in the month
of June, and Unit no organization ex-
isted to carry the plan into effect until
the first week in June, it was said that
the experiment was attended with more
success than could have been expected.
Although this experiment partook sume-
w hat of the nature of a charity, yet each
person obtained the fruits of his own
labor, and the committee feel assured
that the expenditure of like amount of
money in any other way for the benefit
of the recipients, would not have accom-
plished as good results. A large pro-
portion of the cultivators had already
some experience in raising vegetables,
yet a great many learned something
about gardening and truck raising. By
such as work at day labor, the hoeing
and weeding of the lots was done early
morning or alter working hours, and
in many cases by women ajid boys.
What was raised has materially aided
the cultivators during the summer, and
in most instances enough potatoes have
been harvested to last them through
the winter. The committee has re-
ceived applications from a great many
of these people for pieces of land for
next year, the majority asking only for
the ground, they themselves to do the
spading and seeding.

"In the management of the experi-
ment, political considerations have had
no bearing, and the services of the com-
mittee and of those members who attend
to the details, throughout the summer,
have been gratuitous. Should the city
conclude to carry on hereafter projects
of a similar nature, it is believed that
the experience gained this year is of
value, and that in many respects the
plan could hereafter be improved upon,
and that the cos! c.otiltl lie greatly re-
duced per piece by beginning in time.
The committee from experience find
that about l-:> of an ifcre iw sufficient
land for a family to raise enough pota-
toes on to last them through the winter,
and furnish vegetables through the sum-
mer. Those familiar with gardening
appreciate how much food can be raised
on a small piece of ground. There si em
to lie many cases, where the appli. ants
although being in need, dread to go to
the Poor Commissioner for help, who by
being aided on this plan, do not lose
their self respect, and will be able to-
gether with what they can earn to pro-
vide for themselves, and thereby be
prevented from becoming permanent
objects of charity."

Guaranteed Cure.
We authorize our advertised drug-

gist to sell Dr. Kings' New Discovery
for Consumption, Coug-hs and Colds,
upon tliis condition. If you are af-
flicted with a Cough, Cold or any
Lung, Throat or Chest' trouble, and
will use this remedy as directed, giving
it a fair trial, and experience no bene-
fit, you may return the bottle and
have your money refunded. We could
not make this offer did we not know
that Dr. King's New Discovery coulfi
be relied on. It never disappoints.
Trial bottles free at Eberbach & Son,
Prusr store, and Ger. T. Haussler, Man-
•bi*i«r ijHfttP *«> •><»<; and $ 1 . 0 0

MICHIGAN PROTECTS HER BAR-
BERS.

The entreat number of The Hotel
World discusses Hie question of Sun-
day lKtrbermg in a barbaric manner.
Its logic is all askew. It looks only
oai one side of the question and that
tlie wromg side. This is a part of
what The World «aye :

"A. city which (has an ordinance
closing barber shops on Sunday is not
in favor of cleanliness and decency.
If it be a fein or crime tol sihave a per-
son or inaks him appear respectable
to the eye, the same rules should ap-
ply to bathing, dressing and much
that pertains to what the better class-
es believe a necessity to civilized life,
in the care of the person."

Mr. Editor, Michigan has a law
that forbids Sunday barbering
throughout the state and she is glad
of It. And furthermore, "we are just
as clean and decent as the state of
Illinois, where The Hotel World is
published. And above all we have a
happier class of barbers than the
state of Illinois, just because they
don't have to spend the best part of
Sunday at work at their chairs. And
that is why Michigan lias such a
law. She wants to protect her la-
boring men and the latter appreciate
that fact. Michigan's law is not
from what pome might term a super-
ficial religious sentiment that would
save the Bal>bath from so-called dese-
cration, but it comes firom a deeper
and more truly religious desire to
benefit Slier laboring men. And if
there are a Jew men who can't shave
o.n Saturday or won't shave them-
selves, then this state Is sensible
enough to let that few bear the, incon-
venience instead of the barbers who
would otherwise find tto other day
of rest. It is not a sin, perhaps, to
bathe or shave on Sunday, but it is
a sin to deprive the laborer of a Sab-
bath for the benefit of a few who can
not or won't have their tonsorial
work tfone on Saturday.

Michigan is glad that she has such
a law, and Illinois could do no better
than to follow gait, The Hotel Worlid/
to the contrary notwithstanding.

Stub Ends of Thought.

A woman talks at her best when she
doesn't know what she is talking about.

Domestic felicity is of as many types
as religion is.

We unconsciously judge all men by
ourselyes.

While a man is thinking how a thing
ought to be done, a woman will do it.

Cupid always goes about with his bow
and arrows loaded.

A wise man discovers by patient study
what a fool stumbles upon.

Women admire handsome men, and
love homely ones.

Xo woman should ever worry over the
loss of a man who hadn't the courage t°
ask for her.—Detroit Free Press.

Common Sense
Should be used in attempting to cure
that very disagreeable disease, catarrh.
As catarrh originates in.impurities in
the blood, local applications can do no
permanent good. The common sense
method of treatment is to purify the
blood, and for this purpose there is no
preparation superior to Kood's Sarsa-
parilla.

•«»

Mr. Breckenridge is accuse dof say-
ing that he hadn't been over the
state, aind didn't know what his
chances would be tor the senatorship.
The old gentleman is losing what lit-
tle good sense he has left. What
was lie doing all laet summer U not
finding out that the people of Ken-
tucky wouldn't use Mm even for a.
boot jack ? He would soil their boots.

A Large Waist. .

Is not generally considered a necessary
adjunct to the grace, beauty or sym-
metry of the womanly form. Within
the body, however, is a great waste
made necessary according to the con-
dition of things—continually in process
and requiring the perfect action of the
bodily function to absorb or dispell the
refuse. When there is irregularity or
inaction, ladies who value a clean, pure
healthy body will take Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription—the only remedy
for woman which being once u.sed is al-
ways in favor.

To those about to become mothers, it
is a priceless boon, for it lessons the
pains ami perils of childbirth, shortens
labor, promotes an abunbant secretion
of nourishment for the child and short-
ens the period of confinement.

COUNTY AND VICINITY.

SOME MORE FUN IN FREEDOM.

Not a Democratic Shaking Up Again,

but a Complicated Runaway.

The Xeue Washtenaw Post is respon-
sible for the following exciting story
from Freedom: "On Monday evening,
Win. Beup.rle,of Freedom, who had been
in the county seat on a visit to Santa
Claus, was driving home heedlessly
and in good spirits with a servant of
Fred Frey. For some reason the horse
became frightened and became uncon-
trollable, so that the top of the buggy
was broken off, and together with the
servant went to the ground like a bal-
loon, while Mr. Beuerle sat down not
any too softly on the grass at the side
of the road. In the meantime the
horse ran on with the other half of the
buggy, and sprang into the double car-
riage of ex-Supervisor Sweetland, who
was jogging alone: the road without any
suspicion of danger, so that the super-
visor thought that another republican
cyclone had struck him. After the
horse had accomplished this heroic
deed it described a half circle and
plunged into the yard of Louis Vogel,
who probably has some very good cider,
for the animal ran straight into the cel-
lar, where it remained hanging with the
ruins of the buggy. Mr. Vogel was
greatlysurprised at this unusual visit and
hastened to the neighbors for help, and
the whole crowd met on the road Mr.
Sweetland, who was looking for a lan-
tern like Diogenes once for men, when
his horse lay in the grave. Finally all
the misfortunes were righted, including
the horse that hung in the cellar of Mr.
Vogel, like Mahomet's coffin in Mecca.
He ascended from the cellar as once did
Dr. Faust. This is a true story of Christ-
mas Eve, 1894, as related to us. Now,
on the other hand, we should like a re-
port from Mr. Beuerle, who was so
unwillingly and so unceremoniously
seated in the grass. The best thing
about the whole thing is that no one
was hurt. The hdrse would be gathered
up quickly by Barnum if he were yet
alive."

Dr. Chas. N. Sowyers, medic '93, who
is at present practicing in Pentwater,
was in the city to-day for a short time on
professional business and incidentally
saying "Hello!" to his many friends
here.

Mrs. Wm. Ilieussler, aged 79, former-
ly of Manchester,'died at Edgerton, O.,
Dec. 25.

Maud, daughter of Matthias Sally,
Manchester, aged 8, died Dec. 22, of
croup.

(apt. E. P. Allen, of Ypsilanti, and
family spent Christmas with Mrs. A.'s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Campbell, in
Sharon.

C. H.'Millen, of Manchester, now *tra-
vels for the Peninsular Stove Co., instead
of the Michigan stove Co., with which
be had been for years.

Alpheus Scratch is now a resident of
model district, near Ypsilanti. That's
all right. Model men haye to come up
to Scratch, or they wouldn't have a
model district.

All over the county the farmers are
taking to the marsh lands for their
crops. Properly drained and cultivated
they make the best land in the world.

A. T. Hughe?, whose term of office as
Register of Deeds expires with the pre-
sent year, expects to return and take up
his residence on his farm in Scio. Ann
Arbor loses a good citizen, Scio gains
one.—Dexter Leadre.

Seio Center school gave a Christmas
entertainment Fridiy evening. M. J.
Cavanaugh, School Commissioner, was
present and gave an address on the sub-
ject: "What Constitutes a good
school?" paying many compliments to
the pupils for the manner that they had
carried out their part of the program.
The solos sung by Tlios. Peatt were well
received. Santa Clause brought with
him a goodly supply of candies, nuts,
and fun.—Dexter Leader.

The Royal Arcanum, through the
hands of B. M. Damon, treasurer of the
yEgis Council, has paid to the widow of
Win. F. Kneip $3,000, making $12,000
paid to widows and orphans by this so-
ciety this year. The other members
who have died are Clinton Spencer, Al-
bert Forsythe and Prof. Joseph Esta-
brook. Mr. Estabrook was a charter
member and paid in only a little over
one thousand dollars since the society
was instituted in 1878. $48,000 has been
paid beneficiaries here.—Ypsilanti Sen-
tinel.

About 10 o'clock Tuesday forenoon as
M. D. Case and family were preparing
to go into the country to eat Christmas
dinner, their coal stove, suddenly and
without warning fell over upon the floor
of the sitting room. It was a red hot
stove and soon the carpet was afire.
Mark did not wait to call out the fire
department, but with the help of neigh-
bors grappled the stove and dragged it
out doors, where it lies in a sad state of
"breakativeness." A few pails of water
extinguished the fire and soon the
family were giving thanks, as all good
Christians should. The damage will be
adjusted by an insurance company.—
Manchester Enterprise.

Real Estate Transfers.

Ellz. Humphrey to Magdalena Wallace,
Ann Arbor f 1,450

Jacob Sturm to- Louis S turm, et a ] . Sa-
line 1,000

J. C. Zahn to C. B. Zahn, Lodi 13-50
J. C. Zahn to C. B. Zahn, L o d i - 3,500
.Jus. H. Benuett to David Russell, Willis 600
John C. Goodricb to Simeon Crosby,

Ypsilauti 70
Addie Dexter to Frank TruSsell, York 1
Aha E. Dexter to Frank Trussell, York.. 1
Frank Trussell to A. B. and A. Dexter,

York 1
Burton A. Gleason to Harriet A. Kol-

der, Saline 1
A. Bridel to A. D. English. Kridgewater. 2,700
J. V. Sheeban to Emma James. Ann Ar-

bor 1.600
E Zahn to Geo. Renz, Lodi _. 2,800
Jas. Haggard to Auton Bornblek, Ypsi-

lanti 1,100
Rose & Sheehan to M. Bakeman, Ann

Arbor 1
Geo. W. Pbelps to E. A. Pbelps. Web-

ster 1
Auditor-General to J. Baumgarduer.Ann

Arbor 1
Auditor-General to J. Baumgarduer,Aun

Arbor 2
Mary Terns to Jacob Terus, Ypsilauti 1
J. II. Begole. bv sheriff, to Gruner & El-

lis, York, 3,385
S. R. Pike to Mary A. Tower, Ann Arbor 1,500
J. H. Raymond to George Raymond, Au-

gusta 650
A. E. Mummery to Emily F. Jones, Ann

Arbor . 1.050
A. L. Halstrom, by sheriff, to W. B. Me-

Langblin. Augusta 395
Orissa Ide to Philo Silkworth, Manches-

ter 35
Sarah A. Hawkins to Laura Bowles,Ypsi-

lanti 70
A. Ridel to John Wuerthner, Bridge-

wale r 423
J. Reichert to Walter C. Mack,Manches-

ter 1
John M. Stoll to Anna M. Stoll, Lodi 800
Arthello II. Gage to Esther Walker, Ann

Arbor 250
Frank Woodruff to E. B. Morrill, Ann

Arbor 1
Fredk. Jaeger to N. & E. Sackett, Dexter 150
Lncinda De Pay to I). Kinsey, trustee,

Ann Arbor 800
Catherine Paul to A. J. Paul, Pittsfleld— 1
Arthur Coe bv ex's to Geo. M. .Miller,

York . . __ 8,500
Harry Nicinnnn to Fred Gotts, Ypsl-

lanti 900
J. T. Fellenberger to Eliz. Felleuberger,

Brtdgewater 1,000
Bertha O. Walker to Sarah J. Forshee,

Superior 10
A. E. Berg to Caspar Grabe, Bridge-

water! 2,500
F. H. Belser to J. E. Colgrove, Ann Ar-

bor 300
Sarah Scott to F. p. Worden, Ypsilauti.. 900
Edward Young to Thos. Young, Jr., Lyn-

don ; 1,100
Frank Halleu to \V. J . Ilallen, North-

field 4,700
Wm, J. Ilallen to Frank Hallen, Xorth-

fleld 3,400
Alfred Paul to John Scbmid, Pittsfield- 1,400
Eugene Willetts to Jas. Gilmore, Delhi, 110
H. C. Waldron to John Andres, Ann Ar-

bor 10,000
John L. Mansfield to M. Kmsch, Bridge-

water 800
Mary A. Cr%ne to John C. Mansfield,

Bridgewater 800
Thos. Sipley to A. Kearney, Ann A r b o r - 1.500
O. Mack to F . Sehmid, Ann Arbor 1
Margaret Burns to Terrence Burns, Ann

Arbor 1
Abbie H. Tomlinson to Abbie Cowie,

Ann Arbor 1
D. E. Burnett to W. E. and C. E. Burnett,

Ann Arbor 1

Owed to Congress.

This Congress makes a feller doubt
If good'll come to puss ;

Fer now, instead o' blowin' out,
The) 're turnin ' on the gas I

An' it 's talk, talk, talk!
Take a driitS, <>r take a walk;

An' put it on the blackboard.
While the country pays fer chalk!

We've been a-cryin' for relief—
They've heurd the country's groans!

But while they're all a-carvin' beef,
The people's gnawin' bones!

An' it 's talk, talk, talk!
Take a dr ink,or take a walk;

An' put it on the blackboard,
While the country pays fer chalk !

—Atlanta Constitution.

Ex-Gov. C. G. Luce has experiment-
ing with wheat-fed hogs. He says he
purchased some hogs in Nebraska and
commenced to feed them wheat. He
now claims by recent weight that they
have gained 14)4 pounds for every
bushel of wheatfed. That doesn't bring
a great deal for wheat, especially after
paying freight on the hogs from Nebras-
ka. But the governor may have had a
poor breed of hogs or fed a poor quality
of wheat. Others have done better than
he has.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
TO RENT,

In the New Vaults of

Absolutely Fire and Burglar Proof.

CALL AND INSPECT THEM

NEW MEAT MARKET.

Send the girl or boy with your order,
and rest assured that the quality and
weights will be the same as if you came
yourself.

I carry in stock everything found in a

FIRST-CLASS

Meat Market
And buy only the best stock.

I am better prepared than ever to
supply mv customers in my new niarke

J. F. HOELZLE,

COP. Washington and Fourth.
Phone 705 83-105

ANN ARBOR ELECTRIC

GRANITE WORKS,

Manufacturer of and dealer in

Artistic Marble and Granite Memorials!
Having on hand a large quantity of

Rough Granite, and full equipped ma-
chinery for Granite Work, we are pre-
pared to execute Fine Monumental Work
on short notice.

OFFICE, No. 6 Detroit St.,

AM ARBOR, - MICHIGAN.

LUMBER!
LUMBER!

LUMBER!

11 you contemplate building, call at

FERDON'S

Corner Fourth and Depoc Sts., and get our
figures for all kinds of

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own Lumber and guaran-

tee

VERY LOW PRICES
__ Give us a call aud we will make it to

your interest, as our large and well graded
stock fully sustains our assertion. Telephone
Connections with office.

T. J. KEECH, Supt. JAMES TOLBERT, Prop

EBERBACH & SONS, ANN ARBOR, SELL

BELOW PILLS.
T A TYF'TrCS TRY DR. LEDUC'S " PE-
LjA-UXUltJ RIODICAL" PILLS from
Paris, France. Established in Europe 1839.
Canada in 187S. For Suppressions, Irregulari-
ties, and Monthly Derangements. A reliable
monthly medicine. They always relieve. Any
druggist, 42. American Pill Co., Proprietors
Spencer, Iowa. Robert S^epheuson & Co-
wholesale agents, and all other druggists in
Ann Arbor. These pills are warranted to
brine on the " chance. '

Now we are ready with a new Brick Store-
house for the storage of Household Goods
Pianos. Books. Stoves, etc.

PIANOS AXB

HOUSEHOLD -:- GOODS

All kinds of heavy aud light Braying.

FREIGHT WORK
C. E. GODFREY,

'Phone 82. Res. and Office 46 N. Fourth Ave.

E. 1ST. BILBIE,
TEACHER OF VIOLIN.

Pupil of Erail Sauret, Berlin
Germany.

Can be seen Tuesdays and Fridays at his
ooms, 51 N. Main Street, Ann Arbor Organ

Companys' Block.

The best History of tha
the U. S. from the dis-
covery of America to
the present time.

Q
21,000 AGENTS

WANTED.

For special terms
apply at once to PALESTINE PUB'G CO.,

Elkhart, Ind

RINSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY, GROCERY,
A K I)

FLOUR AND FEED STORE.
Ne keep constantly on hand BREAD, CRACK-

ERS, CAKES, etc., for wholesale and
retail trade. We shall also keep

a supply of

SWIFT & DEUBEL'S BEST

White Wheat Flour!
OSBORN'S GOLD DUST FLOUR. BUCK-

WHEAT FLOUR, CORN MEAL,
FEED, etc., at wholesale and

retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES a i l PROVISIONS
Constantly on hand, which will be sold on a

reasonable terms as at any other house in the
city. Cash paid for BUTTER, EGGS, and
COUNTRY PRODUCE generally. Goods de-
livered to any part of the city without extra
charge.

RINSEY & SEABOLT.

Northern Michigan Resorts
Few places offer so many advantges for tired

people as do tbe popular resorts on the shores
of Lake Michigan and its tributary bays.

Bay View, Petoskey, Harbor Springs,
Gharlevoix, Traverse City,

and Grand Traverse Bay Resorts

are peculiarly irivitingduring the hot weather
she bracing air, cool nights and freedom from
dust contribute to make this region a natural
Tauitarium.for the recuperation of exhausted
energies.

To those interested. Bay View offers special
advantages in the great Chatauqua course and
Assembly, held in July aud Angust, the pro-
gram of which will be of unusual excellence
this year, comprising classes In many branches
of learning and lectures by noted professors
and teachers from the highesf colleges and
universities of this country.

The "Way to Reach these RESORTS
IS VIA. THE

CHICAGO AND WEST MICHIGAN
Railway, which runs through the entire re-
gion, aud is known as'• The Scenic Line," on
account of the beautiful scenery through
which It passes, traversing the shores of lakes,
rivers, and bays, for miles, which, with the
splendid service offered by this line makes the
trip a delightful one.

Through parlor aud sleeping cars from De-
troit to Petoskey and Bay View, are run dur-
ing July, August aud September; via. the

Detroit, Lansing & Northern
Railroad to Grand Rapids, thence via. the C.
& W. XI. Tourist tickets at reduced rates are
sold at principal stations on these and other
lines from June 1st to .Sept. 30—good to return
until Oct. 31.

GEO. DeHAVEN, Gen'l Pass's Agent,
Grand Rapids, Michigan.

XWL P. S.—Send for our book, "Tours in
Michigan."

BOOK
PRIZE HISTORY OF THE GREAT FAIR.

received the HIGHEST AND ONLY AWARD at
the World's Fair, as the Richest Illustrated
and tbe Most Authentic and Complete History
of the World's Columbian Exposition. ,

Sells at sight. Large Commissions. Exclu-
sive Territory.

v
Enclose 10c in stamps for terms and par

ticulars.
Address J. B. CAMPBELL,

159-101 Adams Street. Chicago. 111.

W. W. NICHOLS,
DENTIST.

Rooms over Ann Arbor Savings Banks, Opp
Court House Square.

VITALIZE:!) AIR.
Administered. It is agreeable and easy to take

and no prostrating effects follow, while
teeth are extracted without pain.

C. MACE'S

FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY,
54 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

At office of MACK & SCIIMID.

Chas. W. Vo^el,
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh, and Salt Meats.
Poultry, Lard. etc.

EVERYTHING NEAT AND CLEAN
No. 9 E. ANN ST., ANN ARBOR.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Medal and Diploma.



Its Sounds Will Never Cease.

The following- very pathetic arti-
cle is taken from the last issue of the
Manchester Enterprise, ;md will ex-
plain iteeli:

For 40 years it has swung in the
•belfry, silent most of the time, but
standing like a grim sentinel on
jruard, watching the walls oS Zion.
If its tongue only had the power of
speech, what wonderful things it
could tell; tales of want and woe and
hardship, when our fathers put their
shoulders to the burden of erecting
the church when every dollar was
needed for the support of their fami-
lies. OB-ut "God lovetli the cheerful
gtfyer," o.nd so it stands as a monu-
ment to tills, day, to their untiring
zeal amd devotion to the cause of
Christ.

What prayers it has heard, some
silent but none the less powerful, oth-
ers wrestling "with the Holy Spirit
like Jacob of old, all ascending like
sweet incense before the throne of
God. Those prayer meetings, can
I ever forget them ? Surely Jesus
was often there, wo could almost
feel Hie presence with us. Two of
the elders of the church were especial-
ly fenfted in prayer, Dr. Boot and
TVIr. Yan Horn, the latter old and
feeble, with snowy hair hut with in-
domitable courage and goodness in
every glance. "When these two knelt
in prayer it seemed as if they laid hold
of the horns of the altar and that God
drew near and listened to their im-
passioned pleadings. They have gone
to their reward nmd their works do
follow them. They rest in the silent
city on the hill, where nothing is
seem but glistening marble, that point
to their home in the skies, but their
memories still linger around the hal-
lowed spot, the church that they lov-
ed so well.

How many sermons have been de-
livered itrom the sacred desk, words
ot love, of entreaty, withh atred of
sin, all calling the sinner to repent-
ance and the Savior's love, burning

FORTY MILLION CAKE5 YEARLY.
THE PROCTER & GAMBLE CO.. CIN'TI.

and glowing as they fell from the
speaker's lips. Many of these pas-
tor's -voices are silent in death. I re-
call a few : Pres. Dairgin of Hills-
dale, Prof. Easterbrook of Olivet, Rev.
J. Gordon Jones, of Coldwatea-, all
jilft-ed men.

How many baby brows glistened
with, the baptismal water as their
parante dedicated them to the service
of the Ivord, and young men and
maidens liave knelt to receive their
new names registered in heaven, while
tears of joy fell from the eyes1 of fath-
ers and mothers as they saw their
dear ones saved, as a realization of
all their hopes and prayers.

And Hjhie service of song- lingers long
ae a delightful memory of the faith-
ful ones who for many years tuned
their hearts and voices to God's ser-
vice.

Our Presbyterian eJhoir is a thing
of .the past, but we can never target
our glorious soprano, alto, tenor and
bass. Each and all did their part
jund did it well, "without money and
without Iprice."

Of the sisters, the "mothers of Is-
rael," who bravely took np the bur-
den that the brothers laid down, too
mnch cannot he said in their praise.
Ivoyal and brave, earnest and true,
they toiled for years to keep the
"chariot rolling." Onward wTas their
watchword, tor God and the right.
"Mrs. Spencer, Mrs. Perkins, Mrs. Kief.
Mrs. Fitzgerald, Mxe. Weir, Mrs. Mc-
Mahon, all are sleeping in beautiful
Oakgrove, close to the scene of their
labors, all awaiting the summons of
judgment. What a blessed assur-
ance when the trumpet shall sound.
Only a handful of us remain. The
mantle seemed not to descend on the
sons, only on the daughters. We
"hang our harps on the willows"
and mourn f oir the days that willi nev-
return.

Dear old church, thou hast passed

The Education of the Blind.

The Midland Republican of Dec. 7
says:

"Samples of cookies and biscuit
made by girls totally blind, can be seei
at the Republican office. These sam-
ples are from some that were taken
Tuesday from the school for the Blinc
(at Lansing) to Adrian for exhibition in
connection with the convention there
of the State Board of Corrections and
Charities. A hammock and various
samples of needle work made by the
children at the school, were exhibited,
also a book of raised point letter
(Braille) which was stereotyped ami
printed at the school, and best of all,
four of the children were there, two
girls and two boys, who read from the
books and the stereotypes with their
fingers, played the piano, sang, wrote
Braille from dictation, gave recitations,
etc., arousing great interest in those
who saw and heard them. They were
under the immediate care of Supt.
Church and a lady teacher and remain-
ed through the entire convention, also
visiting the Industrial Home for girls.
The children enjoyed the change from
school routine immensely and sat with
great patience through the long ses-
sions, in which some most valuable
papers and discussions were given.

Hon. L. C. Storrs, Secretary of the
State Board of Corrections and Chari-
ties says that the school for the Blind
was never in better condition than
now.

This school is a state institutiou and
is located at Lansing. Blind children
are boarded and taught free of charge.
Further information may be obtained
by addressing the Superintendent of
the School for the Blind, Lansing, Mich.

Any person knowing of a blind child,
or one so nearly blind as to be unable
to learn in the public schools should
encourage the parents or guardian to
have such child sent to the school at
Lansing.

Ringing Noises.

In the ear, sometimes a roaring, buz-
zing sound, are caused by catarrh, that
exceedingly disagreeable and very com-
mon disease. Loss of smell and hear-
ing also result from catarrh. Hood's
Sarsaparilla, the great blood purifier, is
a peculiarly successful remedy for this
disease, which it cures by purifying the
blood.

Hood's Pills are the best after dinner
pills, assist digestion, prevent constipat-

ON EVERYBODY'S LIPS,
What the Beautiful Girl Herself

Says.

Surprising Story of the Daughter of

a Noted Professor.

How She Excited the Curiosity of
All Her Friends.

One of the best known and most in-
teresting men in Brooklyn, X. Y., is
Professor .1. M. Elwood, residing at 43
Cornelia street. His charming daugh-
ter is a lady of most estimable charac-
ter and has hosts of friends everywhere.

She became fearfully nervous and run
lown, and this was followed by a most

severe attack of .St. Vitas' dance. She
;rew worse and physicians could not

cure her. She finally got well, how-
iver, by a method which astonished all
ler friends.

"It affords me the greatest pleasure,"
said the professor, "to state that my
laughter, who was a sufferer from ner-
ousness and St. Vitus' dance, and who

vas treated for same by prominent phy-
ictans in Brooklyn without result, was
ompletely cured by using two bottles

of Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and
nerve remedy."

of imitation trade
marks and labels.

is the whole story
about

Costs no more than other package soda—never spoils
• flour—universally acknowledged purest in the world.

Made only by CHURCH & CO., New York. Sold by grocers everywhere.
Write for Arm and Hammer Book of valuable Recipes—FREE.

MISS ELWOOD.

Such strong evidence as
convince everybody of the

this

Marriage Licenses.

2513. Lewis A. Gray, Ypsilanti
Anna C. Dexter, Ypsi lant i .

2514. Chas. L. Mix, Chicago, 111..

AGE
80
18

Jeannette E. Caldwell, Ann Arbor 25
2415. Edward Cook Mason, Idaho Springs"

O o l o , ^ i„ _ _ î

Jennie Miller Richard's' 'Yps'i'l'anU'"'" •>[
251S. John Frost, Saline _ " \.

Lizzie Hendershot, Saline.IZIIII" I~2(j
2519. J o h n Byerly, F reedom 21

Matilda Raab, BridgewaterIIiriIiriIIl22

CHANCERY NOTICE.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OK WABHTENAW

ss. l o Circuit Court of VVashteuaw county.
IN CHANCERY.

CLARA LAMPKIN ) Order of Publication
- Non-resident De-for

into other hands, another congrega-
tion assembles beneath thy roof. The
old bell no longer swings in the bel-
fry, no more will its silver tongue
call us in sweet persuasive tones,
come, come, come to the house of
prayer, come to the church of God.
It will call another people, another
nationality to •worship. Thri •<•
blessed old bell, it needed no other
blessing to fit the* for thy work.

p.

LAWEENOB LAMPKIN. ) lendant.'

Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the
( ouniy of Washtenaw, in chancery, at the citv
iva IV ntw- Z "r 3 l8 t d a y °' I'ecembe?
bV1;nia'ui"mfb\OuyLafthaeridffenda,!rLO:wt'

motion of A.
solicitor, it it
Lawrence

~. G. Kingsbury, complainant'*
Us ordered that the said defendant
,LaiI".ttLn-ca"s.e. h"> appearance to

K i m - - M M Sf EaUS? ,H8 ^ T e A o conV
piainant s bill of complaint to be filed and
am olic
service on

o
him

ordered, that within twenty (
the date hereof, the said eomp
Cn\lrLot tbU o r d e r t 0 b e Published inCourier, a newspaper printed, published
circulating in said' comity am h t lid

-_rther
(20) days after
"lainartt cause

in The
, pu

m

jpape
circulating in said c
lication be cout
iu each week 1
sion.or that she

mally served on 'said
defendant,at least twenty (un dafs'befo"™ th£

line prescribed for" his appearance
E. D. KINNE,

p , p b
comity, am h

cause a copy of this order to
1 non-resident

A. G. KlXOSBUKY.
complainant's Solicitor.

Countersigned
ARTHUR BROWN, Register.

Circuit Judge.

1756

COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE.

gTATK OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte
The undersigned havi

111 US

. genuin
worth of this great medieine. Mr. El
wood's word is as good as gold. Wliei
he makes a statement people know thej
can depend upon it. Just such reliabl
statements about Dr. Green's Nervura
blood and nerve remedy are constantly
appearing, and the people everywhere
have the utmost confidence in tins won
derful medicine.

They take it, ami perfect health re
suits. The popular Miss Elwcod thinks
it is indeed a wonderful remedy when i
will cure what all the skill of other phy
sicians cannot benefit.

Why waste time in trying uncertain
remedies, when here is a physician's
prescription, a discovery made" by the
greatest living specialist in curing ner-
vous and chronic diseases, Dr. Greene
of 35 West 14th St., New York City. If
you take this medicine you can consider
yourself under Dr. Greene's direct pro-
fessional care, and you can consult him
or write to him about your case, freely
and without charge. This is a guaran-
tee that this remedy will cure, possessed
by no other medicine in the world.

New Cold Storage Building.

The Hammond Beef Co., of Ham-
mond, 111., is building a large cold stor-
age building just west of the Michigan
Central freight depot. The contractors
have been at work on the building for
the past two weeks and will soon have it
ready for business.

Agent Bradley, of th Hammond Co.,
who takes care of its dressed meat in-
terests in Ann Arbor, says that the
building lias been made "necessary by
the rapid increase of business here".
The patronage demanded a better ser-
vice than could be given from freight
cars. While the buyers were unable to
gel satisfactory service in buying meats
from cars, they will hereafter have am-
ple accommodations in the new cold
storage house.

About 1850 a man named PameU
came here to lecture on phrenology
ajwl finding that there -was no bell in
the church in which he was to speak,
offered to donate the proceeds of his
lecture toward purchasing one. He
was taken sick here anil died, hut
before he passed away lie requested
that a t death hiis head should he
severed from his body and sent to
Prof. O. 6. Fowler of New York, and
and that hie body should he buried
with the feet toward the south In
token of his hatred of the slavehold-
ers. "We understand that his wishes
were complied with and that his bones
are mouldering to dust in the old bury-
ing-groungs on Washington st.—(Ed.
Enterprise.)

from date are" allowed,'
Probate Court, for dit by order of said

to present their
,and

present
that they will meet at the office nt w v r'i " n
in the city of Ann Arbor? hi s a d . 'ountv on
day L'ofV June d a y ° f M a r e h - a V d o n t h e t e n t hsSaS

Dated December 10,1894.
ARTHUR BEOIVN,
JAS. KEARNS, Commissioners

Of all the Latest Designs.
PBICES tb.e

OSCAR O. SORG,
T H e Decorator.

70 S. MAIN ST.. ON ARB0K

Love one Another.

It was Saturday night and two children small
Sat on the stairs in the lighted hall
Vexed and troubled and sore perplexed,
io earn lor Sunday the forgotten text,
O,,ly threewords on a gilded card.
But both children declared it hard.

" 'Love,' that is easy-it means, why this"—
A warm embrace and a loving kiss) •
But -one another." I don't see who '

Is meant by 'another,'—now, May, do you?"

Very grandly she raised her head.
Our thoughtful darling, and slowlv said
As she fondly smiled on her little brother •
\nd Vhi•!? n " y o n e ' a »d you are another,'
Tl 11 m.s" meanlng-don't you see?-
inat I must love you.aud you must love me."
Wise little preacher, could any sage
Interpret better the sacred page?

Why He Cut it Out.

[The following article is from the pen
of George Newell Lovejoy, which will
add much interest to it for many of our
readers who know him.—Ed.]

The venerable Autocrat and I were
sitting together before the cosy fireplace
up in his study, and for more than an
hour 1 had been listening witli rapt in-
terest to his talk about the work of cer-
tain literary men and women. 1 had
heard his rare praise of Longfellow and
Tennyson, his opinion of George Eliot
and John Ruskin, his appreciation of
Robert Browning, William Morris, and
Mrs. Humphrey Ward; his judgment
concerning Whitter, Lowell, and Haw-
thorne, and of the more recent gener-
ation of American writers, his splendid
estimate of Bret Harte, Howells, Sted-
man and Aldrich, Mrs. Burnett and
others, such as Chaddock and Cable,
and Mrs. Catherwood, when, of a sud-
den, the venerable autocrat remarked,
as he passed his hand slowly over his
cheeks and chin looked up at me—the
humorous twinkle playing about his
eyes—"Do you shave yourself?" The
abrupt digression in the character of
conversation on the part of the old poet
was a surprise to me, at which I could
not help smiling deeply.

" I do my own shaving, doctor," I
aid. ,

"So do I , " returned the old autocrat,
a humorous twinkle of his eyes still
manifesting itself. " I have always done
my own shaving: but I find my hand is
getting to be a little unsteady, and I
may have to turn the task over to the
'profession,' to which, perhaps, it prop-
erly belongs.

"And right here," continued the old
autocrat, "I want to tell you a little
story about how I came near getting into
trouble some time ago on the subject of
shaving. After my return from abroad
the last time, when my 'Over the Tea-
cups' made its appearance, you may
remember a little reference incidentally
to a little shaving apparatus which I
used with great satisfaction while on
my journey.

"Now, that little shaving machine
came into my possession iu this way:
As my daughter, Mrs. Sargent, and I

''"' l °

The Only Direct Route
From All Point* In

MICHIGAN AND CANADA TO
Modern Sleeping Cars

on Night Trains.

FINDLAY

CINCINNATI and
INDIANAPOLIS

A PLACE OF PERPETUAL

And a Land that is the Eden of the
Whole Wide World.

Ranney C. Scott who is at
with his brother, Evart, is to return in
a few days to Honolulu. He is
much in love with the Hawaiian Islands
of the Pacific,.and believes them to be
earth's paradise.

nV1(1
To Want Some'hins: for Nothing.

FRftNKLIN HQUSF
Corner Bates and Larned sti., only a block

from Woodward and Jefferson arts
DETROIT, MICH.

The house has been thoroughly renoT*ted
and is in the heart of the city, convenient to
all car lines, depots and boat landines
Per Oiiy. S1.50. H . H . JAMLMES.

were about to go aboard our vessel in
the harbor, a parcel was handed me by
a young man, who stated it was given
to me by Messrs. So-and-So, dealers in
cutlery in Boston, a firm with whom I
have had dealings at various times. On
reaching my stateroom I undid the par-
cel and found it contained a little shav
ng apparatus so cleverly contrived tha
ill one had to do was to lather himsel
and then run the little instrument ove
he face, the act of shaving being per
ormed so nicely it was simply a pleas

ure to use it.
"I was delighted with it and used i

11 the time I was abroad, and, in fact
till use it. I took occasion, as I sai
n 'Over the Teacups,' as this work
ppeared in the Atlantic Monthly, tc
efer to this little instrument in an inci
ental way. But what do you suppose

vas the result? Why, soon after
he appearance of 'Over the Teacups

the Atlantic one day an express
•agon drove up in front of my house
ere, and a man alighted and brought
o the door a large package, and, ring-
ig the bell, got into his wagon and
rove hurriedly away.
"My hired girl, who waited on the

oor, came up to my study, where I was
ccupied with some work, and stated
iere was a large package for me down
tairs from 'so-and-so.' I asked her to
ring it up, adding, as she turned to go,
haven't ordered anything from there !

he returned with the package, and,
lacing it on the floor here, I proceeded

undo it, and what do vou suppose I
>und? Why, a dozen of those razor
achines, with the compliments of the
auufucturers. It all dawned upon me

at a flash now. You see I had been ad-
vertising that little razor apparatus, and
in return had been presented with a
full set of them. It was all right, of
course ; nobody intended any harm, but
it taught me a lesson, and I've been
very careful ever since not to act in the
capacity
other
morous" twinkle of the oid"autocrat"s
eyes was more marked than ever He
continued: "I lost no time to expur-
gate from those papers, 'Over the Tea-

lty of an advertising agent for
people's wares." And the hu-

t k l f h

g papers, Over the Tea
cups,' all reference to that little razor,
so that when the book appeared there
wasn t a ghost of a razor in i t!" and the
old autocrat smiled broadly.

GEORGE NEWELL LOVEJOY.

Hood's Sarsaparilla, acting through
the blood, reaches every part of the
system, and in this way positively
cures catarrh.

and pleasant, and nature is very lavish
in its production of vegetation of all
sorts and kinds. Trees grow rapidly,
and it would be little trouble for a per-
son having a small plantation to grow
all the fire wood necessary to do the
cooking for a family. Coal is quite ex-
pensive there costing $16 per ton, but as
no fires are ever needed except for cul-
inary purposes, the demand for it is
very slight. The fuel mostly used is the
soft wood grown on the islands, which
makes a quick fire.

Hawaii is a land of perpetual bloom,
flowers growing luxuriantly all the year
round. But little clothing is needed,
and overcoats are a thing unheard of.

Mr. Scott says that people who come
there should have some capital. He
thinks that one coming there and hav-
ing one or two thousand dollars to in-
vest in land could live easily and com-
fortably the remainder of his life.

Recent experiments in growing coffee
have been such as to give the people
there great encouragement. He thinks
that a small plantation set out to coffee
plants would bring a rich return in
short time.

In regard to the formation of the ne\
government, he says the republic ha
come to stay. The people now at th
head of affairs are the people who hav
the brains and the power to govern
They are the ones whose interests ar
at stake, and to whom a good or a bat
government makes a great difference
He does not fear any uprising on th
part of the deposed queen's followers
and believes them to be so few that the>
could not form a respectable mob, bu
if they should attempt it they would be
easily disposed of. The fact is that th
present government is so sensibly au<
so economically administered that i
has made itself friends every day, th
natives appreciating it as much as the
white citizens.

There are plenty of free baths. Al
one has to do is to go down to the bead
and the surf is ready for him at al
times.

All tropical fruits grow in great luxur-
iance, and the effort necessary to sus-
tain life is much less than in almost
any other country on earth.

In fact Hawaii is the acme of all
lands, the Garden of Eden, the finest
and best place on earth to live in, find
Mr. Scott would like to have all his
friends move out there and enjoy life

mrnm GIVEN AWAY

W. F. LODHOLZ'S

GPOCERY STORE!
4 & 6 BROADWAY.

and its advantages in its Elysian fields
as his neighbors.

Florida.

The famous service of the Queen Cres-
cent Route to Florida is better than
ever this year. The Florida Limited
leaves Cincinnati this morning and
lands you in Jacksonville to-morrow
morning, only 25 hours en route, and
without change or transfer. Three lines
of sleeping cars every day. Solid vesti-
buled trains.

Send us your name. We have plenty
of illustrative books and pamphlets we
are glad to send.

has. W. Zell, D. P. A., Cincinnati, O.
C. A. Baird, T. P. A., Detroit, Mich.
W. A. Beckler, N. P. A.

I l l Adams St., Chicago, 111.
W.W. Dunnavant, T. P. A., Cleveland O.
W. C. Rinearson, G. P. A., Cincinnati.

NOTICE.

Office of WaalUenaw Mutual Fire Ins Co )
Ann Arbor, December U. 1891,. ' ']

The annual meeting of the Washtenaw
Mutual Fire Insurance Co., will be held
n the office of the company in the city of

Ann Arbor, Mich., on Wednesday, Jan-
uary 9, 1895, at 10 o'clock a. m. for the

This is the way it is done: With
every cash sale, whether it be 10c or $50,
we give you a coupon showing the
amount purchased, and when you have
bought groceries or any goods in our
line to the amount of $40.00, $45.00 or
$50.00, vou can have your choice of the

20 Beautiful Pieces of Silverware!
Such as Sugar Bowls, Spoon Holders,
Cream, Fruit, Caster, Berry, Pickle and
Butter Dishes, Etc.

CALL AND S E E .

Remember, everything in theGiocery
Line sold cheap for cash.

W. F. LODHOLZ
4 & 6 BROADWAY.

:I2E COLUMBIA
PAP CftLEHPAR

* * «

A Desk Calendar is a necessity —
most convenient kind of storehouse
for memoranda. The Columbia Desk
Calendar is hrightest and handsomest
of all—full of dainty silhouettes
and pen sketches and entertaining
thoughts on outdoor exercise and
sport. Occasionally reminds you of
the superb quality of Columbia Bi-
cycles and of your need of one.
Vou won't object to that, of course.
The Calendar will be mailed for five
2-cent stamps.
Address Calendar Department,

POPE MFG. CO.,
Mention this paper. Hartford, Conn.

i minium in HMH

f e
ourpose of electing three directors for two
years in place of Jno. F. Spafard, Edwin
Jiall and Wm. Campbell, whose terms of
ffice will then expire. To elect three audi-
°™for one year in place of J. W. Wing,
K. t. Reeve and Fred B. Braun, whose
erms of office will then expire. And to
"ansact such other business as may prop-
•ly come before such meeting. Published
n accordance with the statute.

n *, c WM- K- CHO. F. SPAFARD, Pres.
Sec.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure billiousness,
onstipation, sick headache, indigestion,
r dyspepsia, and kindred diseases.

When my little girl was one month old, she
had a scab form on her face. It kept spreading
until she was completely covered from head to
foot. Then she had boils. She had forty on her
head at one time, and more on her body. When
six months old she did not weigh seven pounds
a pound and a half less than at birth. Then her
skin started to dry up and got so had she could
not shut her eyes to sleep, but lay with them
nan open. About this time, I started using the
Lu-nouRA REMEDIES, and in one month she was
completely cured. The doctor and drug bills
were over one hundred dollars, the CUTICUR*.
bill was not more than five dollars. My child
is now strong, healthy, and large as anv child
of her age (see photo.1), and it is all owine
to CrjTicuKA. Yours with a Mother's Blessine

Mas. GEO. H. TUCKER, JR. ,
632 Walker St., Milwaukee, Wis.

8old throughont the world. POTTER DRUG AND
CJIEM. CORP., Sole Props., Boston. "All about
the Blood, Skin, Scalp, and Hair," mailed free.

Baby Blemishes, falling hair, and red, rough
hands prevented and cured by Cuticura Soap. .

WOMEN FULL OF PAINS
Find in Cuticura Anti-Fain Plas-
ter instant and grateful relief. It
is the first and. only pain-killlne.
strengthening plaster.


